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ANNUAL MEETING 
OF 0.-C. TRAIL 
ASSOCIATION
I k e l o w R a  f a l l
FAIR PRIZE  LIST FATAL MOTOR 
ACCIDENT ON 
VERNON ROADI
ANGLO -TURKISH
'S ITUATIO N  ST ILL  TENSE I
Crushes Him
It is inevitable that, in the hurry itir 
Icidcntiii' to traiLsIatiiiK the numbers up- 
I on winning' exhibits into the exhibit- 
lors' names and obtaining the hundreds 
|oJ otiicr details eoncerned with com- 
. . . . .  , pdation of the list of winne'-s at the
Much Valuable Publicity Achieved Fall F air ill the very limited time 
During Past Ycar-*-Board Of I available between completion of judg-
Trade Entcrtalrts Delegates '" 8  ̂ going to prc.ss, an occasional
error or omission should occur. Most 
people realize the pressure under which 
The annual gcncrid meeting of tlic|a newspaper wort 
Okaho 
was 
oil
commencing at 11 a.m. with Mr, tion. They arc not always
Blackwell'
President 
Dod 
the
an adjournment was made for luncm j concerned with putting the responsi-1 were returning tlicrc in a truck which
Turkish Recruits Are Called To Thcl 
Colours And British Plecf Gathers 
In Near East Waters '
LpN D O N , Oct. 1.—:Strong British 
naval forces will be maintained in Near I
FRUIT TRADE 
FACES SERIOUS 
INDICTMENT
COLEDGETT  
YALELIBERAL  
CANDIDATE
Sidney Vowlcs Meets Sudden Death ! Hundred And Sixty-Three Cri-
When Truck Overturns And I to fhe Mediterranean^ fleet j *™'oal Charges Before Grand Jury
CONSTANTINOPLE , Oct: 1.-
Four classes of Turkish recruits, rang-1
Nominating Convention At Penticton 
Makes Choice Of Standard Bearer 
Without Necessity Of Ballot
A very sad fatality occurred on the ing from the ages of 22 to 25 years.
i l l
The official delegates mesenti were; bility where it belongs and arc much I was driven _ 
Okanogan, President^. E. 'Blaekwcll | more interested in setting the matter [left Kelowna 
a n d ................  ^
i g there i  a tr c  ic  parturc for Malta, the battleship Jury,
by Mr. R. E. Scott. They j Queeri Elizabeth will arrive at Suda j alleged offences
. at n .0S p.m. and reached I and ^ho in turn wilf leave falsification j
before mid- Malta on October 20thMr. L. J. Jones: Tonasket, Secret- right. Hence the few corrections sub- Reid’s Garage five minute's u,w.wat an.u-i avimii i,  i ,
ary T;^CJ3^gc; Kelow i^ If there are any others to be | night. The truck had proceeded a short | The real reason for Turl^ey’s mo-1
ket jugglinir and price, manfpulation, |T; ^  ruade, we shall'be glad to do so. upon distance along the cut-off road when bilization is Woblematical. Turkey is , • , r i • r - •.
B. McHallain, Mr. 1. B. Williams mid receiving the necessary informa- L  Ford car was seen approaching from at peace witliafl her immediate trade, interference with
Mr. K.' Wik O Bcirnc; , Kamloops, Mr. t:on and checking the particulars with the ooposite direction, and., in order hours. Her outstanding dilute is with
D; B. Johnstone and Mr. W; frost; the Secretary of the Kelowna Agricul- to Ict’ it pass, Mr. Scott turned his Br tain. It conniving to cheat the
Omak, %  i f  tural ,Society. . truck a little off the centre, of the road, of Mesbpotamial In brief X  s i S  ô̂^̂
Mr. H. H., MeVuy; Armstrong,^ M^  ̂ ___  I The immediate effect of this was that! ;«•
H. H. Grant, Mr, J. Z. Parks and Mr.
I. T. Pickett. Mr. L. J. Wood, 
sociatiou's Field Manager, and
W . Jpnes, M.L.A., were also present ____ _________
The proceedings were, opened by the 2, C, E. Lewis. • I Mr,
heading of the I'ield Manager’s report' -  . .
consumer, alike, with 
the. fruit growing in- COL. C. E. EDGETT, D.S.O.
was
.Vowles, who had been' sitti'ng | suT'to‘Tnvest'i;ga“te7deIaŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ | fourT hTs^Xn^Jxteide^ 1904, and thereafter studik vet
----- -----------------  • Veter- ̂ f Special prize, by Mrs. D. W, Suth- with his back to the cab of the truck of the issue for at least three months. erinary surgery at the Ontar othe act vities of the past year, which under 17 - taking the and evidently had not time to jump Turkey’s mobilization and the Brit- Winnipeg, and J. C. Me- ® ^ Following his
5 as follows. mofet first prizes.— Gladys Vanidour. off. His companions found his body ish naval movements are stated in tioiu he soent five ve^rs in fh;
. Field Managers Report 
"M)|:. President and Gentlemen;
“At the close of the Okanogan-Cari 
boo Trail Association’s second season 
of activity it gives me much pleasure
Correction under the truck and on removing it British official quarters as 'merely . .saw at once that he was apparently coincidence with no significance. TheiP̂ *̂̂ ^®” that the Grand Jury will re
Sweet Peas, four varieties, f(mr ̂ ems dead, having been struck by a corner fleet is only engaging iii manoeuvres, 
i_ or each— 1, a . JNotley; d, ti. K. L»ay. of the cab, on which blood stains were officials say. London observers point
gradua­
tion, he spent five years in the Dom­
inion meat inspection service, which he
quire several days to consider the in-1
prosecuting for the Crown. It is ex-
found, and_ having open wounds on the out, however, that more than one 
back of his head and neck. He was I clash has followed “innocent manoeu-
to bc'abji'tqreport and mobilizations.."
Saskatchewan. Joining the" C.E.F. as
The members of the "alleged fruit Iii.tjf- nampfl in 1-tip inriirfmonf -jfa no I hc,^vcut ovcrseas ni 1914 with
dictment before returning a bill.
achieved, of which, 1 believes every supplied^to me by President Chas. E. ^̂ î- L IT T L E Q P~ INTERFST
individual connected with our organiza- Blackwell, I was enabled to address L  ,i „nfnrHinni.p man ai " IT T L E  OF INTEREST_ __ ;..v.4.tvv n-n,,.! I___________:___ Ify that the Unfortunate man had al- Am r'omvrrTT. i\
trust na ed in the indict ent are as LX'l* i^i^ un
follows: J. A. Simington, S. P. Lloyd, Division and^won ranid pro-tw a . ~  ̂ ' I motion m France, eventually becdiniiig
‘^ « t S m r f L d t h n t . b n d l r . | & S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  --------- | v e r )M n tn a lB ro te so fC a lgn r/M n |“ ‘'<'“
William Colquhonn, H. L. Davidson 7  ' onnomniE
, I & t n  S ‘’ie^H ’'snow'‘r ' ^A T  C ^ C I D  M E E T I N G | „ „ , l _ y . = - ^ f , 3 H .
steps early this spring to. Start the Chamber of Commerce. These werer*’o n ‘‘o“:yW Frhest A Vow
«n Mnrrh 1st. in or-I f\xrr» mr̂ cf I ■ .A^rneSt A . VOW-wheels in motion on March 1st, in or- the two most important organizations L . 3̂ ; ,  ^der, if possible, to get the preliminary connected with the ^okane Chamber ® ’ t'ra'rje, brother ot the]
Brokers of Regina, MutuarBVokers of ^9^'—-̂----- l^a-alrafonn Minnai Rvnirzz..o Edgctt has bccn engaocd 111 rancliiiig 111
l o i • r .r. - , • , . j j • I attendance at the fortnightly Mutual P u r r h a s n v o - C o l d s t r e a m  district, and has there-
work done earlier than last year, sojof Gomhierce so far as our work was City Council, on Mon- Co Staolef^ruit ’ Go' added practical knowledge to his
that the maps and literature could be concerned. In both instances I was Crane Fmif S '  I stood for . Yale
. . . L ----- . . .  _ ' ’ e a r i n g I a m o u n t  of businessvof public SimingSnl*” the by-election
"I 'R •x'vvvvV*. TT'_
in circulation by the time the tourists | accorded a most satisfactory h aring 
were, on the foads. ,
“ During , the nionth of 
engaged in canvassing for , .
towns bn the O.-C. T. south.,of the iot gatherings.
ternational line between Oroville^and “I was also present at the annual, lyir a 
Wenatchee. After the annual .meeting, Lj ĝg ĵj ĝ Washington State Good j awe and
on April 2nd, I was engaged^^y the Association, held this year at] He had
new directors to contmue^wth the field Hoquiam and Aberdeen, some ISO mif-
workof the association. The-towns on gg s’ of Seattle. I was materially 
the B.C. side of the line were then can- Uggjgtg^ this occasion by Mr. John- 
vassed, and 1 think I may safely say ggĵ  ̂ Okanoean, Mr. P. McPherson, 
that the results of this campaign were gf Brewster, klr. Jones, of Wenatchee, 
very considerably m-excess of the ong- ^j.. Sam Hill, the “father of good 
. inal anticipations of the directo^. l  pc roads’’ on the American side of the
rbad. maps we.re then published, the Mr. Hill introduced me to prac-
issue being 25,000. There was  ̂ tically every member of the executive
issue of 5,000. Practically 9̂  of the Good Roads Association and he
A largo and enthusiastic crowd of 
Liberals filled Stewart’s Hall. Pentic­
ton, on Friday evening, to nominate a 
standard bearer for the forthcoming 
federal election. Representatives were 
present from every riding, ahd under 
the leadership of Mr. D .. McPherson, 
M.L.A. for Grand Forks, the proceed­
ings went off smoothly, Wlulo noth­
ing definite was known before the 
meeting as to who would likely be 
chosen, Licut.-Col. Edgctt seemed td 
be the favourite and events justified 
this.'
Due to the late arrival of the boat* 
the meeting did not start until 9.10 
p.m., when Mr. D. H. Rattcnbnry, 
who acted as secretary, called,for nom­
inations for chairman. Mr. McPher­
son was chosen on a shovv of hands, 
and a Credentials Committee, com- 
josed of the secretaries of each district 
m the constituency, and a Resolutions 
Committee, composed of Mrs. McGre­
gor, Penticton, Mr. J. ,E. Reekie, iCej- 
owna, Hon. G. H. V. Bulyca, Pcacli- 
and, and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, were,ap­
pointed.
Mr. D. W. Sutlnjrland was asked to 
take a scat on the platform, which he 
d.d.aniid applause and gave a short ad­
dress, his remarks being more partic­
ularly confined to the anti-dumping 
blause. . , '
Mr. J. G. Turgebn, Liberal organizer 
;'or the province, also addressed the 
meeting at length, after which the fbl- 
owing resolutions were brought down 
and passed;-— '
“Resol'ved, that we heartily endorse 
the principles of the Liberal party as 
administered by the Rt, Hon. W. L. 
MacKenzie King, Prime Minister of 
Canada, and the^energetie and progres­
sive support given to those principles 
and to' the Prime Minister by the Hon.
L H. King, Minister of Public "Works.” 
“Resolved, that each delegate present 
in convention this 2Sth day of Septem-
arid beautiful. Inferment was at the I darns'* Morrison a‘nd‘'Shephe>d,“the re- out’ by less than four’ hundred Pledge herself and himself to
Kelowna Cemetery. _ mainder Being out of town on business Camros^e G ro«ry  cZ sXkton"'°>^^' <=%ndidature was then en- I by the decision of the convention
I o r ' vacation. i  ̂ ... ... — —
In accordance with a
Mr. Sidney Vowles was 48 years
was an Englishman by birth 
He had been a resident of this district 
for about twelve years.
dorsed by the Liberals, who did not put ^ ”d especially give to the candidate
request made Tman m= tiie Tidd/and'aTteTlta'n'drn^ j chosen whole-hearted and enthusiastic
at the previous regular meeting, a I 9 ° '’ [aside in favour of Mr. D. W. Suther-j ̂ ^RPP̂ ih
O R IENTAL FEATURES AT
MAH JONGG CAR NIVAL!
me îvviwUd Xuicti. iiicvtixi )̂ <X l xt̂  xt.. _ t I »o*UC
grant of $25 was made towards the Co., land in the general election of 1921 and [ . _  ^ ^
social work Of the Salvation Arm^y. 1 ^ ® J " ' | ~ t h e  by-election of 1924, he has now ac- M* decided to send copies of the
On the motion of Mr. J. ;E. Reekie,
A  letter from Mr. A. R. McLeod, 9 °;’.. Go.,.Lepted nomination "upbiL the" straig^ Prime Minister and
solicitor for the Canadian, National f™ ‘th Fruit Co., Walker Frmt Co., Liberal platform.. - Hmi. J. H. King.
______  Railways, stated that an error had b een ^  Swift Cmrent ' .. r... ' ; ■ The meeting then proceeded to the
RnntVib lS<v,n<-!ifinnc An#l rrto|.„_*o I *”^dc ill regard to a lane ill a plan sub-  ̂ o o ^  main bu^iness'of the evening-^the noni-
Booths, Dwor^ons^ Tn mitted to the Council some X e  ago ? *  Rogers Fruit Co., Ster- o p p ic iA L S  A PPO IN T E D  ination of a candidate to represent the
Will Harmonize In Effect L„ connection with the location of t L  ^ruit Go., Brandon Grocery Co.. FEDERAL ELEC TIO N  P^'ty election.
laHi.c of n  F arAT Kelowna Station site, street crossings Dingle Fruit Co., FEDERAL  ELEC TIO N  ^ r; T. J. Guinan, of Princeton.
30,060 maps issued have been clistrib-1 personally discussed the matter of the j ing great preparations the "MahU^^ bee^aS-ove? b^^hrCornicll.^’buf charged with conspiring Rural Registrars And Deputy Return- S!^C:!^E.°Edge«,^of Vernon°^aiid'*^Mr
iivai wnicn win m since been detected and to break the. law on sixteen counts ing Officers In The Kelowna Collins, of Armstrong, seconded.
.--9.. nlan r»mf»nf1pr1 if «Vo„m K« I named in the indictment, together with I District •
uted to tourists. , , I Okanogan-Cariboo Trail at the meet- Jongg' Carniva. ..
“While_ the niaps were m the hands the executive. He also secured the Scout Hall bn OcC 8th. wu mci.L i ;<■ «,r>„i/i
of the printers r  gathered up all avail- fQr me a place on the convention pro- afternoon of that day there will be a'  ̂ P amended, hence it ■would be
I
r> r- i  t  i i t t, t t r ritli . i tri t I , Mr. D. W. Mutch, of Penticton, pro*
P. C. Hiles, J. A. Simington, J. R. j  ̂ . | posed the name of Mr. G. A. Macdoii-
The following appointments of ruraJ ^ ’ gentleman ,
jgistrars and, deputy returning officers __
-------- - - , luy miu ulc uiipurianvi: lo tne iNuriu- *.ncoiia iiaa uccii cwgct ĉu. ivcxicau-1 a-j. piprU from tVi*. r^oct CO. and uencral t}rokera£re (
Boy Scout organization, a number of kyegt jjj L„ents ̂ i l l  be served and Chinese mu- 7  formal f-«,„ ed leaders of the fruit "trustKr,,;o Lnintr niit at mv disDosal for thc __T_________* ______  c„«.„-qii„ A  tormal notice was received from p̂ '̂  or me iruit trust.boys being put at y disposal for the I bg ^y^jj^ble next season. I met a num-1 sicians, specially engage'd for the oc-Li,^ tne iruit trust. j g" jYoffmari, rural registrar; Mr* V, R. | , called upom to ad-xu _----- *,xl. Ji.ci Cl iiuiii i . H, J b s . v- i the Board of Railway Commissioners The indictmeqt involving fifty-three MrDnnafrh ’ Hphntv rptnminCT nffippr- P**̂ ®®® gathering and was given att
stating that the Canadian Pacific Rail- names and sateen conntsds laid nnder 'm ?. “•
luwci^ X...111U. I ^h°AArii°  ̂ ^ °  deputy returning officer;
No Mah Jongg will be played at this[^^*£ Chambe? of^o!lS!?e?cb had Creek, Mr._H._V. Chaplin, rural
purpose of distributing the maps to ber,of men whose acquaintance will bfe casion, will render selections on strange
car owners. One of the two Cariboo valuable in connection with' next sea- instruments seldom heard outside of the ^
stage coaches, purchased this year by 
the association for publicity purposes, 
Avas sent to Wenatchee to take part in 
the parade during the festival. Ar­
rangements were made to have the 
maps distributed while the stage par­
aded up and down the streets. The 
stage attracted much attention and ser­
ved to draw special attention from car 
owners to the maps handed them. 
During the grand parade the stage was 
awarded 3rd prize in the community 
float class. Photographs of the staige 
were taken by the photographer for the 
Wenatchee Daily World and other 
newspapers and later photographs were 
also on display in some of the/ drug 
store windows. Altogether the trai 
got a great deal of valuable publicity 
on this occasion. _
“As soon as possible after the 1925 
maps were printed a supply was sent 
to the director in each town north of 
. Penticton for distribution in his district 
to those who could use them to best 
advantage. I personally attended, so 
far as possible, to the placing of maps 
in service stations, garages, hotels, etc., 
in the towns south of Penticton.
“In addition to the paper maps 
small supply of the road maps, minus 
the reading matter, printed on card, 
was secured. These were intended to 
be nailed up in service stations, camp 
grounds and other places where. the 
public, particularly tourists, would not­
ice them. Most of these were used in 
strategical places on the Sunset High­
way. There was no way of telling just 
what results these secured, but 1- did 
notice that the supplies of maps left at 
places where these card maps were dis­
played diminished much more (luickly 
than at the places where there were no 
card maps. I could have used more of 
these card maps if they had been avail­
able earlier.
“The main part of the work during 
the tourist season was the personal dis­
tribution of maps to tourists. The 
\Vcnatchcc camp ground was visited 
every evening and maps handed to the 
tourists found therein. During the ddy 
maps were handed to tourisl.; on the 
highway, I found the most strategic 
oint for this was at the top, of Blcwctt 
’ass. Owinp to the climb on cither 
side, the majority of cars' stopped on 
the top to cool. This gave an opport­
unity to band maps to'the drivers and 
where any particular interest was 
shown I took the opportunity of engag­
ing the tourists in conversation and 
telling them of the attractioius to be 
found on the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail.
I met tourists from 35 States and 7 
Provinces,
IQ̂l
son's work, if it is aecided to enlarge j Flo ery Land
S X ^ X i r T f o i r r o m r  A X X ^ h X ‘ fesX a f have a l ^  9 t̂ences cnargeci I registrar; Mr. T. McQueefi, deputy
Seattle and Mah Jongg setting, the idea being toUS^^..^ I officer. Squ  ̂ Kelowna, Mr.were Mayor Brown of
enthusiastic reception. In a short ad­
dress in which he paid tribute to the 
help given him in the past by Dr. 
MacDonald and Mr. Sutherland, he 
said that if he was successful in getting
members .'of the Chambers of Com-1 make the’ surroundings as Chinese as I I I F?ChaphnT rural rTg'istX'anrdeputy 1 1 ? ® . c o n v e n t i o n
merce of Everett and Bellingham and possible and to carry out the designs * j .̂ ‘̂  L^9 - ° ”8fest indictment ever^read returning officer. Benvoulin, Mr. 'W. the fight wholc-heartcd-
othcr places located on the loop route, on Mah Jongg tiles. So those who t X  ^ept. in the history of criminaljurisprudence Hamill, rural registrar; Mr. A. L . ' P a t - ^
“While returninp. from thic rnnven Mo this entertainment will see truly ' /.r>mrr,„r,,Vaf;r.r. r n  v  l ” i Columbia. The trial in all terson, deputy returning officer. East I K- , V“ j
tion I toorth^o^^^^^ decorations, a Chinese street extend for _weeks and, Kelowna, Mr. W. Fairweather, ruraU ^,®®^®
into closer touch with the information R® strange signs both suspended r mn r tk H  ®^°old each accused ask for and se- registrar and deputy returning officer. 9 °  ‘ withdrew his candida-
bu?eauriB S t t le  I found thewŵ ^̂ ^̂  the highway and painted on the ^ separate hearing in the event Ellison, Mr. James Caldwell, rural re- ^e was given an ovation,
bureaus in Seattle. 1 tound various shoos booths and stalls Ther  ̂ By-Law, if that true bills are returned by the mstrar and deoutv returning officer nomination was then made uii-aiixious for information regarding the snops, oootns ana siaiis. available, ^ 'Grand Turv will continue into the r ’ mi, i ai-puiy rtiurning oincer. anij„o„g -mid thunderous'anolause
Okanogan Valley. I was informed that costumes worn by the ladies will also j^r. P. T. Dunn, Acting City Clerk iX t e r   ̂ continue into the The above named officials will be op- ^"™®^®-- .ttiunderous applause.
the Okanogan was one of the hardest | .keeping with the surroundings P? A : I ' icn to receive information as to names]
places to get information about, 
same comment was made to me by the 
Canadian Government’s representative 
ill Spokane. This means that in the 
past wc have not had anything like en­
ough publicity and doubtless what ap­
plies ill regard to the Okanogan in 
Seattle and Spokane is also true in 
practically every other place
.irouuuiiufsi Dunn, Acting City Clerk, winter.
'*'-^11 1 -ii 1 - • J • J • was instructed to have copies of the
Chinese “hot dogs” will be dispensed,' -
white with pairTted designs wilF be W. Crawford,
worn, while at other stalls and shops I V °
coloured jackets of various shades will ^ad at the Tour-
— ^  ■ ' Mr. G. R. Binger,. Secretary of the
ima
Thus those who attend this carnival Kelowna Ho^Ttai go.- [  ^ .will be able to feel that they have I ? ° ® P P ^ U S o c i e t y ,  wrote to
liy a
c£fn have their fortunes told by a mys
“The Washington State Fair at Yak- S c  a% rlpLch1nrcsp̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^
l  was visited and approximately 2 ,- Ljm ave t eir fort es told bv a vsU the appointment of a
500. maps distributed th6rc to 6wn-1 tcrious'OrieTiWf of“ vrst%Xriehce''in I
crs. I also secured some special pub-1 predicting future happenings and who! ••• -,. . . y*
licity in the Yakima newspapers. At
iiinuieu. I Chinese gardens and tea rooms, so that m ,- p  Pn.va __nf.. • •
“Practically every town between Se- altogether this coming entertainment nnlitipe forwarrlpfi ^'^uici-
attlc and Spokane has been visited dur- should draw a large cXvd. ?- certificate, of* ap­
ing the summer, and supplies of maps 
left in the care of those in charge of 
tourist camps and service stations, etc.
“In every town visited articles deal­
ing with the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
have been supplied to the newspapers, 
and I know of some places where 1 did 
not visit at which the editors of news­
papers clipped the articles from the 
papers of towns visited and rc-wrotc 
them, adapting them to their ô vn town.
MORE M YSTERY IN
JANET SM ITH CASE
proval of By-Law No. 411, being the 
Rock Pits Purchase By-Law.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, October 12th,
Charge Of Murder Against Wonj 
Foon Sing Is Dismissed
CHIEF JUSTICE OF
NO RTH ERN IR E LA N D  DEAD
V
VANCOUVER. Oct. 1.—The charge 
against Wong Foon Sing of murder­
ing Janet Smith, which was to have
1 received by mail a marked copy of before the Grand Jury this morn-
side Sun. In it was given '“ystcnously withdrawn, andthe Sunny i c b . I  it  i  
description of me and my work togeth 
cr with an interview supposed to have 
been given by me to the editor, in 
which the importance of the road from 
Siinnysidc to Wenatchee was set forth, 
this being a feeder to the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail. This was all good pub-! 
licity for us, but at tlic time 1 had not 
met the editor, did not know'exactly 
where • Sunnysidc was located, and 
knew nothing about the proposed new 
road. I have in my scrap-book clip- 
I>ings of newspaper publicity secured 
this season equal in value to this coun­
try to more than my salary and expen­
ses for the season, but I have not a 
complete collection for many newspap­
ers, in which were published arliclcs 
supplied by me, failed to reach me
speculation is rife at the Court House 
as to wliat is the significance of this 
turn of events.
U.S. A N D  CANADA W IL L  
• TRY TO STOP SM UGGLING
(Continued on page 2 )
OTTAW A, Oct. r.— Regulations
for the suppression of smuggling be­
tween Canada and the United States, 
approved recently by .the governments 
of the two coiintric.s, were made pub­
lic last night. Provisions arc announced 
to prevent clearances of sjnall boats 
and siniilar craft for points in Cuba 
or Mexico where it is suspected that 
their cargo is intended to be smuggled 
into the United States or Canada, and 
for the cxciiangc of information regard­
ing persons engaged in traffic in nar- 
cot'es.
BELFAST. Oct. 1.— The Rt. Hon. 
Sir Denis Stanislaus Henry, Lord 
Chief Justice of Northern Ireland 
since 1921. died tpday, aged 61.
The Credentials'Committee brought 
down their report that there were 1S4No arrests have been made as yet. I left out of the voters’ list upto Octo-i , . . .
Until the Grand Jury has heard evid- her 10th and will complete and certify proxies handed iii.
ence under the action instituted by the preliminary lists on October 14th, Election of officers for the ensuing
Department of Justice, warrants arc when they will post two copies of the 'y^® next business, with the
not valid. No preliminary hearing of lists thus made in conspicuous places in I ^° -9'' *̂”8^_resuIt-
charges is necessary under a Federal their polling divisions. On October President, Rt. Hon, W. L.
indictment,, and the charges are laid | 20th they will certify the lists they have I M^oKcnzie King; Hon. Vjee-Presi- 
" ■ •  ̂ ' made to be correct. dent, Hon. John Oliver; President, Mr.,
The voters’ list'for the City of Ke- D. W. Sutherland, Kelowna; Vicc- 
lowna was closed last night by Regis- P°Ry Bennett, Pentic-
trar D. H. Rattenbury and has been M°*V Mr. C, H. Jackson,
handed over by him to Mr. G. A. Fish- Kp'°wna. ■ The Executive Committee 
cr, the revising officer. From October ^ill be composed of the President and 
3rd to October 5th anyone whose name Secretary of each district association, 
docs not appear on the list can apply in .This brought the convention to a 
person to Mr. Fisher to have it inserted.
FORMER PREMIER  
FINED  ON INCOM E TAX CASE
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland, Oct. 1, 
— In actions taken by the Finance De­
partment against Sir Richard Squires, 
former Premier, for failure to make 
incoii,,.. tax returns for the years 1919 
to 1925, judgment was given today 
against the defendant by Judge Mor­
rison. of the District Court, on the 
1921 claim. The judge held that a 
document and affidavit purporting to 
lie a statement of the defendant’s in­
come for the year then past did not 
constitute a correct return under the 
Income Tax Act and imposed a fine 
of $1,000. Judge Morrison also ob­
served that the defendant was in de­
fault for four years and that the maxi­
mum penalty under the act was $120,- 
000.
directly before a higher court. In the 
forty-two cases where firms are nam'- 
cd as the accused, responsible members 
of each company will be brought for­
ward for trial.
The present sweeping charges cover­
ing fruit marketing operations in Wes­
tern Canada arise from the original 
complaint made by the hothouse gro­
wers of Victoria more than a year ago. 
Following a complete investigation of 
the situation in the West by Lewis 
Duncan, a Toronto lawyer appointed 
by the government to probe charges of 
deep significance to the fruit growing 
industry, a report setting forth further 
allegations of a serious nature was 
made to the Pepartment of Justice. 
Shortly afterwards, the Attoriicy-Gcii- 
cral’s department in this province laid 
information against Mutual (Vancou
STORM K ILLS  AND
INJURES M ANY IN  JAPAN I
close and the rest of tlic evening was 
spent in social intercourse while, re­
freshments were handed .around.
U. S. A N D  FRANCE FA IL
TO AGREE O N  DEBT
W ASH INGTO N, Oct. 1.— The pro- 
3sals of France to date for settlement
TOKIO, Oct. 1.—Twenty persons j
were reported killed today and many po  
were injured in the most torrential of her war debt to the United States 
rain storm in Japan in fifty years. At have been found unacceptable and to- 
Yokohama fifty persons were crushed day, tlie last day of the scheduled stay 
• iwui.wii Cl-ciw.oi i.i.uiu.11 Y ciiiv-uu-.  ̂ landslide, and serious damage also in this country of the French financial
veVy Ltd!^**and^appointcd^MaV Gr^^ reported in the Manto district. (mission, feverish efforts are being put
man as Crown Counsel to prosecute on 
charges similar to those now preferred 
against the entire body j of defendants 
named. The charge was dismissed. Fe­
deral officials now say that, with juris 
diction to- try all the members of the 
alleged combine in one court and on in 
tcrlocking evidence which involves the 
operations of companies and individ­
uals in the entire West, the charges 
will be prosecuted to the limit.
cJThc operations of the Department 
of Justice were carried out with the ut­
most secrecy and the appearance of the 
lengthy indictment in the Vancouver 
court yesterday came as a distinct sur­
prise.
Following dismissal of the charges 
against Jocal firms last year, a renew­
ed effort was made by the Department 
and special government agents were 
commissioned with official secret war­
rants to probe the hooks of firms charg­
ed in Commissioner Duncan’s report
forth in efforts to find 
ground of agreement.
The width of the gap
a common
with fraudulent operations. Swift au-l      separating 
diting and, seizure of numerous com- offers of French Finance Minister 
panics’ hooks came shortly, and proposals of the Ani-
evidcncc was taken to Ottawa for Debt Commission is matter of
■sideration pending the drawing up of conjecture. The two commissions 
indictments. Several lawyers were call- were called into joint session today to 
cd in and the findings of the Gommis- over the situation once more, 
sioncr, together with the discoveries N E W  YORK, Oct. 1.— Plans for 
made by .auditors, comprise the evid-U^'c French Debt Commission to sail 
cnce to be placed before the court in tomorrow in the liner La France have 
Vancouver. Several barristers will as- ”ot been altered so far as the manage- 
sist Mr. McRucr in his prosecution of o ênt of the steamship line had been 
the indictment. It is estimated that in Ui l̂viscd today, 
all the federal officials have collected
approximately a freight carload 
hooks during their seizures.
of BRITISH  FILM S MUST BE
SH O W N IN  V ICTORIA  STATE
(LATER )
VANCOUVER, Oct. 1.— A true hill 
has been returned by the Grand Jury
M ELBOURNE; Oct. l.-^In every 
moving picture programme in the the­
atres of the State of Victoria, after 
June 30th, 1926, not loss than one
in the fruit case, and it will therefore! thousand feet of British film must he 
go to trial. , shown.
'• ;/' ' ...‘ '‘ I . '
", (/ '.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and 
Diamond Merchant
........ ..... -....
Tn?,T.OWNA G IFT  SH OP
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
41?O K  SEE O U R
SPE C IA L
2-inch Continuous Post B e d ..... -......- ....................... $10.00
„  . .. ..........  $9.00Felt Mattress ..... ....................... ........ ...... ■
^  „ . ........... . $8 .0 0Cod Spring .............. ...................................."■
Folding Couches and Mattresses .................... j...... $15.00
Bed, Spring and Mattress; all three j €  1 R  7 ^
Buffet, Extensioi> Table and Set of 6 Diners; C ICI
8 pieces in solid oak for ........................  V  •
Time of Sale— OCT. 1st to OCT. 15th.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 33
Backed by 
SE R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG (SL SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Keloyma, B.C. P.O. Box 166
1 ; ,
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BOYSCOUTI
coup
lot Kelowna Troop] 
Trodp First! Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Sfpt. ?9th, 1925.
Orders for week ending October 8th,
^^Diiticst Orderly Patrol for week,! 
Wolves; next for duty. Owls. Ihc
I leader of the OrderlyJPatrol for the
I week will report'to the 
or, in his absence, the Assistant Scout- 
mister, every. Thursday afternoon and 
every Monday afternoon, or in case the 
Patrol Leader for any sufficient reason 
cannot do so himself, hfc will instruct 
his Second to report for him.
Rallies:” The combined froop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
5th" of October, ijt 7.15 p.m., and, as 
this is the first
â  /.lo . ., im, iio I W . T O LM IL
un» lo fo*" month of L;;Qjjj,̂ ij|ggioncr of Exhibitions for Can-
October, full uniforms will be worn. jjjj^Q^nccs that, so far as Lan-
Therc was a splendid attendance at the exhibitors arc concerned, Wem
first Troon Rally of the season which j ,,1̂ ^ ijc^n a complete success 
was held on Monday evening last. At- —
trr roir call and giving out of notices the room bo left tidy after meetings, 
the annual weighing-in took place,,and Owing to the » ‘-‘:essity of working 
we shall give some figtjres as to this in overtime at the packing 
next week's Column. We arc much in- was unable to attend last week s 
deb erto M e s s ^  B. Willits & Co. ing. A.S.M’s. R. A. Wedge and Allen
for the loan of their scales for the pur- Dalgloish were bpth in attendance 
___ 'ini_fnifl chest measure- however, and the meeting carried onnose The heig ts and chest measur - however, and the meeting carried on 
ments were also taken, and as we also successfully, practice in 
have the results of the measurements and Semaphore signallmg being the 
for ?hc two previous years, they provide main items on the p - - " - ™ ” ^e-
mterestinff reading for all those parents, emit Greville 'Harriso  ̂ . .
who are interested in the growth of | <jcrfoot test, and will be invested shor^
t e m rogramme. Kc 
ronrh tr f r ll tli c rc t .] it r ill  ' rri n passed h.s ten-
: t­
ly. Two more rccrujts are in prospecttheir sons.
busincBs men for their own good.
"The big slide on the road between 
Penticton and Summcrlaiid was the 
cause of loss of some tourists who oth­
erwise would have taken tne UUan- 
ogaii-Gariboo Trail. 1, found reports 
paintiuK the difficulty iu getting past 
the slide away out of all proiiortion to 
the actual facts, were in circulation a- 
mong the tourists. I was unable to 
trace these reports to their source, but 
1 may say for the benefit of delegates 
Tom towns north of Penticton that 1 
am certain they were not started by 
reputable people in any of the towns on 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail.
"So far as next year is concerned, 
gentlemen, may I say the prospects for 
this part of the country arc the best. 
The real results of this season’s, work 
will' not be apparent until next year. 
A very large percentage of the tourists 
with whom I talked expressed a desire 
to make the trip around the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail—̂ wlicn the link to the 
Coast is open. Many would not come 
up through the valley this year because 
it practically meant doubling back over 
their own tracks. They will come when 
the Fraser Canyon road is open.
"Our maps and literature should be 
ready and sent out to tourist organiza­
tions, chambers of commerce, etc., by 
the first week in March in order that 
they may be in the hands of prospec­
tive tourists before they decide upon 
other routes. This is absolutely neces­
sary if the best results arc to be obtain­
ed for the money expended. Anything 
later than this will not give us the most 
efficient service. ,' , .
“In spite of the length of th’‘! report, 
I have found it impossible to go into 
detail regarding the work done. These 
details, however, are all set forth m 
the weekly reports, expense sheets, 
etc., which are in the hands of the 
President, Secretary and myself. 1 
have also kept a daily expense book. 
All of these are here, for examination 
by any delegate who desires to look 
them over. My daily expense book 
shows that I have travelled oyer 6,000 
miles this season in connection with 
the work of this association.”
Mr. Wood’s report was well received, 
the President remarking that it showed 
that the Association was in a flourish-
ROBIN HOOD and 
PURITY FLOUR
H A Y
CEREALS, FE E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  AN D , O ILS
G o o d  C l e a n  F a l l  W h e a t
S U IT A B L E  FOR SEED
At the Rally next Monday the li^glcj both former Cubs. This will 
Patrol will give an illustration not ex- strength 21; .two patrols of 7, one pktrol 
&  five m̂  of the 1st Scout L f  6 and a Troop Leader. As the rush 
Law for which a possible twenty-five of picking and hauling passes we ex 
points majTbe obtaSied. ^ pect to see a steady improvement in
At the Court of Honour held on the attendance at meetings 
25th of Seotember, the applications of * * * ^
the following j;ecruits were accepted Patrol Competitionj As an incentive 
and they were also placed in the Pat- to start work on 1st Class tests a fip*ius 
?Sls opposite their n^mes. _  of 25 points in the competition wdl be
H Ashley ...... s-..... ........... ..... Otters given to the Seput or Scouts who eom- ^  ^
Cub Maurice Meikle ............. o  A b in a s \ lU s ‘ Secrerary-TV̂ ^̂ ^̂  which showed
Cub H. Ryan ........ ...... - Beyers month of October., the total receipts of the Associa-
Cub D. Lucas ...............-....... -  P ^ ls  25 points will be given for King s i ...................... • -
R Whiting ... .....-.......... ......... Lynx S^out badge, the closing date for this
Cub H. Williams ........... .......... to be November 15th. „
Cub J. Stuart ................-..... V" I A. W . GRAY,
P.L. McCallum. formerly of the Ke- 
remeos Troop, has also joined the
m
Scoutmaster.
g shape in every way 
Mr. Dodge then read out his report
mat tuc lutai — --'I
tion had been $4,380.60 and that the fol- 
I lowing expenditures had been made: 
salary of Field Manager, $1,000; t^^v- 
elling expenses of Field Manager, $1,- 
111.55; publicity and advertising, $918.- 
cost of stage coaches purchased
Phone 29
K a O W N I BROWERS’ EXCHANBE
Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nighta
Troop and has been posted to the O w I U n n U A L  M EETING  OF transportation, $265.50; miscelldia-
i Patrol. Scout D. McNaughton has al- Q,.C. T R A IL  ASSO CIATIO N  Loug $93.15; leaving a balance of $991.-
‘ so returned to Kelowna and has been y. -------  75 in the bank.
posted to the Cougar Patrol. I ^  (Continued from page 1) It was explained that the balance
' 2nd F. Fumerton of Owl Patrol has ----------^  ̂ --------------------—  Lbown did not include a further contn-
been transferred to be 2nd ot through the mail. I would strongly hjution of $115 promised by the Wen-
Patrol, and the f°“owmg proi^tions i _  next season the services of a k tehee Chamber of Commerce, but
have also been made: Scout la. Jria o . ij^reau be secured. . which had not yet been received, and
be 2nd of the Wolves; bcout w. Lew .‘j -,yould also point out that the right the general opinion was expressed that 
ers to be 2nd of *"®. Beavers; for publicity in newspap- the report was a very satisfactory one
Dunn to be 2nd^of the and periodicals is early m the spring ^iew of what had been, accomplished
Could to be 2nd of the Cougars, ^coutj tourists are consider-|,i„r;nw the year. *
j^esident’s Address
Thrfollowirig order was “ nfirrnedI ^  S a tfn rth a rh e 'w S d  ^
hv the first rally 'in November or his the distributi npwsnaoer end of already familiar with his activities since
beautiful highways among the tourists season’s work. The best work|
THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT M D  OF CANADA
will hold an
Auction
of
STOCK A N D  FAR M  IM P L E M E N T S
at the G U IS A C H A N  R ANCH , K E L O W N A , at 2.00 p.m. 
sharp, SA T U R D A Y , O CTO BE R  10th, 1925, comprising 
in part as follows:—  ^
Several Horses and Cows; W agons; Democrats; Sleigh§; 
Hay Rakes; Mowers; Disc Harrows; Drag Harrows; 
Cultivators; Plows; Stump Puller; Separator; Harness; 
Ranges; Poultry and numerous other items of miscellan­
eous equipment.
TER M S: S T R IC T LY  CASH.
G h ^«^^ prospective _ C nsider-Ljuring , ,
A. Stirhng to be 2nd of the Otters, anq routes. Not only ! « —
Scout R. Lloyd-Jones to be 2nd of the mg pubHcity'at that time serve the
TO
OwlSt OLD
Honour at the time
“ uT h  E.' S w n : ” f Telfast, fathV; required to produce interesting news- -u .u
....... I l̂̂ l-oê  stones. . 1  _j ft-zitn
mg 
master :-
letter was received by the Scout I dent, f T fiavp been I round. It was evident from the exper-
“Dear Scoutmaster, I .  - I t  n l lr e ”  to ience of the past that ample revenue 1
"We are sending by Parcel Post m the for carrying on the activities pf the As-
(re^stered) a carved mahogany place most of the time and with It was
kield bearing the Scout Badge, with fixed postal address, I have rec j known to all who had any exper-
In inscrfpiion on, a silver scroll. 84 communications ^nd l^ave sent I ^„ce whatever in advertising that in
which we ask you to accept as a tro- commumcatmns m addit o Lrder to make a thorough success of
Sw  for the ‘1st Kelowna Boy Scout weekly reports and expense shee . s t of publicity the advertising
T r W  hi loving memory of our to the Presiden and Secretary and the continuous. This principle
■ ■ ■’ Tom, who newspaper articl^ sent out. ^  could therefore be well applied to the- ' "The season has been marked by oouminerco ,  ̂ ^ i ls S e n t ' S k n r ' h a p p y w i t h  the] “ The season has oeen marxea uy .
Scouts and Rovers, and as a mark of ^  ^ 4. should be well
Vipavv for coming winter, which was the best sea-
kindlv services rendered to him on 1 luuv.m.i.i son of the year in which to obtam
h i S  T^ne Hike.’ The Shield may that time of the year. The balance ot I
be used as you think best, perhaps July was comparatively dull, w ^  j minute and then ex->ect to ac-
It  a trophy in an inter-patrol com- ists there were t h e ^ a ^  might be done. The
petition or amongst the Rovers. , have settled upon routes lak ng^^̂ ^̂  ̂ kind of advertising required much
^ “We knew Tom was heart and to the larger thought and time and those who under-
soul in his Scout work, always try- but the flow of traffic on the road̂ ^̂ ^̂  begin their
r„°g kindle .ho ScoS?’.?nthu_.,asn, | b . 1 . .
Any person wishing to send apples to their friends 
in the Old Country for Christmas must send m 
their orders-by .OCTOBER 6th at the latest.
W e are'prepared to deliver these boxes to any address
in England or Scotland at the following prices.
Delicious, Extra Fancy, corrugated lined ...«........ *..................$|.50
Jonathan, Extra Fancy, corrugated lined .................. .............
Grimes Golden, Fancy, corrugated lined .............- ................
Spitzenberg, Extra Fanej^ corrugated hned ........... ..............
Yellow Newtown, Extra Fancy, corrugated lined ...................
McIntosh, Extra Fancy, corrugated lined .....-......................
Fancy d’Anjou Pears (m DeHart crates) ... ........... r T T  'Z
W e will also accept boxes packed by the grower and deliver _  
the same for, per box ...... ................................. ——......... .
This shipment will travel.under refrigeration via Panama Canal.
No orders accepted after noon of October 6th.
M. B. WIISBN B CB.
Phone 118 P.O. Box 704 7-lc
The shield is of
During
genuine!i?. Bie yanous ̂ competitions^^etc.^^^^  ̂ September the number
noi,<5tipfi mahoeanv wood and the tourists decreased rapidly 
f lc u rM s  bLdge lnd^scroll are made! “The number of tourists who have
work at once.
Continuing,' Mr. Blackwell remarked of the North this
that the only fly in the Association’s however Mr.
ointment was th<; dispute with the peo- part of . ..ii that had
pie of the Similkamccn district,, who [ Blackwell continucd̂ ^̂
had withdrawn from the_Association | been
FOR PROTECTING LONDON AGAINST AIR RAIDS
In the course of military we?e
don and dropped bteraturc instead o ombs  ̂ mounted on trucks. The
ph"o"o ?1.C gun crews work outside the Mansic House.
of Irish sycamore wood. The dedica- crossed the.line to date na i iu m  i-isiui. i. u i uc>.i* ------ ..
'̂-as madfby ii^Be lflltT  many who I and formed another one. This was re-j the Okanogan^anboo â
Mr. Kcown (Sr.) has also sent us a] have made plans to come up here lorifc. At the time the ole on the north and south ot tne inter
For basketball purposes the Troop is
S c r  ‘' S . r  towarTs maki.^"it the I h. contact wtih a I hrconst'rGorcd'vii Hop" k̂ nd Kinccton kkarby" States with the
n“ sc for an annual First Aid Inter- men who charge him discount on his p Canyon. The his car "I live on the Okanogan ^
Patrol contest. money. The charge is small, the tour- ^ e n t i r e l y  boo Trail,” which form of
■ "  " '  "  ' S  X t  I?e ias chaikgcd the complexion of things and had brought an 'HSe connuy, but the fact t a „ ̂  |,„nct now evident that the Okanocan-I tiuirics as to the Trail and t ’ of
his
practice" t^be'held" on FrTd'ay. the llth I ally loses in the transaction is the mcr- I H c '"had “'Vnform̂ ^̂ ^̂  1 own'travcls over it, stating that 'ic had
inst. These divisions will be publish- chant. The actual amount he may drop m all, some
td at the .Scout Hall on Monday ne.xt through the money discoû ^̂  ̂ nnY
and in a future Column as well. . at the bank if he charges no discount generally recognized in all itics along its route and V
is nothing compared w. h the loss^of Pr» 1 S ^ who paid for the He had never enjoyed hmisclf so muen
good will he .sustains when he makes Jorsccl
the charge. This IS par,|cn aĤ  ̂ tunes were played. The present Kyorth of fun tm each tn le
NFW  15RITISM n A T T L F S lilP  "NELSO N"
The first hatt.h'ship to he iav. ichcd in Britain in nine years is the 
mystery ship “Nelson." She wil! cost nearly forty million dollars.
Hon VVm. Sloan. Provincial Secre­
tary, states that the nucstion of how 
best to deal with the alarming increase 
in the number of mental defectives will 
he brought up at the coming session of 
the Legislature, there being now no 
less than 1,827 patients at Essondalc.
Statistics showed, he stated, that while 
the total population of B.C. had in­
creased seven times since 1886, the pro 
portion of those mentally afflicted hac 
shown an increase of twenty-eight 
times the fig;urc of that year.
1ST RUTLANDI 
TROOP
far as the businjuss up and down this 
valley is concerned. Many of the peo­
ple from across the line come north 
into B.C. as often as possible for vac­
ations. Those people do not buy a see-j 
ond time if they can hcln it from the
cre piayeu. x ue HiesvuL wuim  .j. ........  - , rtirfrrtnrq
ported by big towns and j He felt truly griiteful to ’* .. . r. . u I - t__1 liiiTi jn every w.iy p-’.sroute was sup these towns 
to expend money 
portions of 
could not he derived.
Tl\c Association, Mr. Blackwell re
would iiatnr.nllv not wish 1 wiio fund helped him in ;^'\or''his
fn adycrti.sing other .sihle. and he «  '’“ m ,„yk[ as-
B.C. from which revenue successor m l out
sistancc. 
that î Ir.
“Do A  Good Turn Daily’’ ! man who charges them discount. They . -  ̂^  wonderful record In | c: .
■IV’y S  only "onte cars S  cleared accomplish great.
He would like to point out 
g T I'lliott should not lie 
------------------------  to
Rutland, B.C.,
Sept. 28th, 1925 
Orders for week of Oct. 4th to 10th 
Tlic Troop will parade in the School 
basement on hriday at 7.45 jfm. 
sharp. Full uniform to be worn.
• ♦ * I they
There was a consklerablc improve-1 many times
 expected by his fellow townsincn to 
'll^!^r,^n,n1ish grc.at things for Kelowna 
1.,. If1 have to represent all
possible
like the town, they may come 
If they like a merchant.
tcrnational route year.
ment in .attVmlancc at the meeting held! they will deal with him almost every
in the School basement Jast . Friday, tmm they com
iwourd ask those present Bm 'vas or j ,t„ h,
- -  J r  I r  1 directorate in future should
tha
consi.s
Since its renovation during the holi- cuss tovvns and business men in them 
days the basement has changbd from a I among themselves :n the camp grounds
Smewhat dingy and dusty pl.icc into a all along the highways. One dis-
somewnat amgy > Scouts, of pleased tourist customer may cause a
cot^sc ^cd^not be reminded that pro-1 great Toss of trade and one tbdt is well 
ocr caVc must be exercised by them I pleased will be a great advertising rnc - 
Skrinr^ll meetings so that no Samag. inm Every cf or, P O S ^ '' b '
is done to any fixtures, and also that!made to bring this to the attention of
sums invested in booking the Okan- i of all the towns com
ogan-Cariboo Trail. The season jus funds of the O.-C. T„ th. ;pLsed had been one of light touri-st | butmg^to tnc^mims and thatroutes the people I nvc ouuu.v. ——  -  .—  .h,. I nad reported at that point. Taking off
— . II 1 lorrra rJt-l those towns HOt rcprcscntcd at tn had simply, as records show­
having travelled i«ain y om 8c . appoint their sbrectors throug . „onc to Osoyoos to imbibe refresh-
tVaffic ov7r cJ«ntr7 ro tes, t e people I five sho ld form a quorum
ms "showed that the Association, had ac­
complished more, for less money, than 
any other organization in this portion!
Election Of Officcra 
Before adjourning for lunch the fol- (Continued on Page 6 )
■ >i'
lowing officers were elected f6 r the cm 
suing year: Hon. President, Mr. C.
. . E. Illackwcll, of Okanogan; President,
■ Mr. T. Elliott, of Kelowna; Vice- 
President, ^ r . L. J. Jones, of Okan­
ogan; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. D. B. 
Johnstone, of Kamloops,
Luncheon
At 1 p.m. the visiting delegates of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail were the 
guests of a number of the members of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at a lun­
cheon given at the Lakeview Hotel, 
which proved to be a very enjoyable 
affair. Mr. F. M. Buckland, Acting 
President of the Board, presided, and 
after a very fine meal provided by the 
hotel management had been done ample 
justice to, he rose to ask Mr. Black- 
well to make a few remarks. He him­
self, he stated, would leave it to that 
gentleman to give those present an ac­
count of what the Association had ac­
complished. All were boosters for the 
Trail, hut the retiring President had 
been its chief advertiser.
Mr, C. E. Blackwell
Mr. Blackwell, who was much ap­
plauded on rising, commenced his re­
marks by stating that he had been en­
tertained so much in Kelowna and had 
enjoyed so much hospitality when here 
that he felt like a star boarder. It 
was always a real pleasure for him to 
visit the city. He enjoyed the Kelowna 
atmosphere, the little courtesies which 
its citizens extended to visitors and the 
spirit displayed by all in the Orchard 
City. All these things created a de­
lightful feeling of friendship. He would 
not bother the gathering with many 
figures, hut. in order to show that the 
Trail had undoubtedly contributed to­
wards making the district it traversed 
better known, would content himself 
with telling them that in 1923 only 1.- 
600 cars had passed the U.S. customs at 
Orovillc, while from the 1st of April to 
he 6th of September this ^ycar *9,064'
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c i i f * r i 7 c ei 3 U  ILi w k  V  w
IS YOURS
w h e n  y o u  u s e
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Hi^ffesf QuaHiif, 
Jifpdemjte Price.
MADE IN CANADA vNO ALUM
E . W .G I L .L E T T  C O . L T D . ^
T O n O N T O , C A N .
Orchestral Music— "UntU” (Sand-| 
croon).—Arion Trio. i.
Tuesday, October 6
8.00
Concert by KGO Little Synipliony I 
Orchestra, Carl K l̂iodcliamel couduct- 
inK*' as.si»tcd by Arthur S. GarbCtt, 
musical interpretative writer, and Wal-1 
demar KngberK, basso.
Orchestral Numbers — Waltz, I 
“Woodland I^rea«us“ (Waldtcufcl); 
Overture, “Phedre’* (Massenet); Suite,] 
“Nell Gwyime Dances" (German).- 
KGO Little Symphony Orchestra.
Ba.ss Solo—’ “Song to the Evening | 
Star," from "Tannhauscr" (Wagner).— 
Waldcmar Engberg.
Orchestral Number— Adagio, Path- 
ctique. (ficethoven). — KGO Little I 
Symphony Orche.stra. ,
Musically Illustrated Talk, “Twenty 
Minutes with American Composers."—  
Arthur S. Garbett. Illustration No. 1, 
“Dying Poet" (GottschalW); No. 2, 
"Arkansas Traveller;" No. 3, “In Aut­
umn" (MacDowcIl); No. 4, “The Ros-[ 
ary” (Nevin).
Piano Solos— (a) “Parantcllc Fan-1 
tastiuuc" (Sauer); (b ) “Murmur of the 
Wind" (Sauer)—Mildred Randolph.
Orchestral ' Number — Symphony, 
“Rustic Wedding" (Goldmark), with 
comment by Arthur S. Garbett.— KGO 
Littfe Symphony Orchestra.
Bas.s Solo— '^Nur wer die Schnsucht 
Kennt" (Tschaikowsky). — Waldenlar 
Engberg.
Orchestral Numbers — “Lithuanian 
Dance" (Rimsky-Korsakow); "Kamcn- 
loi Ostrow” (Rubinstein).— KGO Lit- 
I tic Symphony Orchestra.
9.45 p.m.— “Radio Breezes" by K. C.
B., famous newspaper columnist. 
Thursday, October 8 
8.00 p.m. •
PART I
Music of the Family Farm Play of 
1925, “The Fires of '49." Book and 
I lyrics by Martin V.' Merle; music by 
I Julius A. Haug; William H. Smith, Jr., 
stage director. ' Broadcast under the 
I direction of Harald Pracht.
FASHION FANCIES
m m
By Marie Belm'Ont
Chic suits which are composed of 
plain jacket and figured or plaidcd 
skirt have come in for pbpularity of 
late. Such a model as the one above
makes 
wear. 
The
an ideal suit for early Fall 
material is broadcloth. The
H O W  TO HARVEST  
, ONIONS
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
(By Ben Hoy, Assistant Distiict lIorl-| 
"i iculturist) 1
Kelowna is one of the largest onion 
producing sections in Canada; and vvill, 
no doubt, continue to produce large 
quantities of onions.
In order to market the crop to the 
best advantage, we must, in the first 
place, produce a good quality onion, 
then cure them properly so ̂  that they 
can be stored if necessary. Some very 
fine onions are grown h^rc, but up to 
the present the curing and storing has | 
not, generally speaking, been well done. 
Jt would be well for grovrers licre to | 
study the methods of hauling and stor­
ing onions in some of the large onion 
producing sections.
The following methdds of handling 
onions arc those given in Farmers’ 
Bulletin No. 354, published by the Un­
ted States Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C.
Condition Of Bulbs When Ready To 
Harvest
In the North the bulbs arc allowed to 
jecome as ripe as possible before re­
moving them from the soil. Growers 
prefer that the tops ripen down and 
shrivel and that the outer skin of the 
lulbs be dry before they .are pulled. 
To the southward, where the onions 
arc not cured so thoroughly, they are 
often pulled about the time that the 
tops begin to break and fall. The rip­
ening process niajr often be hastened 
iy rolling a very light roller or a bar- 
el over the tops to break them down. 
This process is frequently spoken of as 
barreling." ■
Methods Of Handling The Bulbs 
Where the bulbs are practically upon 
the surface, they may be pulled by 
land and thrown in \vindrows consist- 
ng of eight or ten onion rows. If the 
onion bulbs are considerably covered
O
^ a s u t t  ^  HtBrlj p ia n u s
••FROM FACTORY TO HOME"
XCbe IbeniY Ibei’bei't HMano
HAS N O  E Q U A L  A T  ITS  PRICE
The Henry Herbert Style 2 is made in our own 
factories by the same workmen that manufac* 
ture the ’world-famous M ASO N  Sc RISCH  
Piano. It is Mason & Risch product through­
out, and as such is fully guaranteed. y|
Best values in Canada today at O
“Front Factory To Home On Easy Terms"
MASON & RISCH LIMITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Postoffice, K E LO W N A
tx:nrr.Yr;
, By Marie Belmont ^
News comes from Paris that light 
weight wool frocks in pastel' tints will
*  4>« • »  4* ♦  «  4*« *  « • !• «  «  «  «  «  «
»  «
*  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS «
4i 4> 4* 4* 4> 4* #  4> •i;* ̂  4> 4> 4> 4* 4> 4>
KGO Programme For The Week OI 
October 4 to October 10 '
Overture by the Orchestra4 I i : --- --------------
Chorus—“To the Hero, the Pioneer." nHn, and
Miticrs' Quartette- “Flapjacks on 1 b e i g e ,  brown
Tailored two-piece suits which ex­
ploit the bolero jacket are also com­
ing into favour. These are worn with 
tailored blouses of batiste.
“Lady Luck."— Har-
l ■
-George Madi- 
‘Adios.” —  j/\ustin |
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
metres)
Sunday, October 4
11.00 a.m.—^rvice of the First Bap­
tist Church, Oakland; Rev. John Snape, 
D.D., pastor.
Organ Prelude-— “Autumn" (John
. -ston).-r-r-W.~H.^Hancock,—  —------ -
Doxology and Invocation. ^
Gloria.
Hymn.
Scripture Reading.
Anthem—“Seek Ye the Lord” (Rob- 
, erts).
Prayer.
the Fire.
Baritone Solo- 
aid Pracht.
Bass Solo— “Gold,"- 
son., '
Baritone Solo 
Sperry.
Bass Solo— “Song of the ,Hearth•
3612lstone."—^George Madison. it-. a ^
Tenor Solo— “Cradle''Song.”—John H^amous Actress Recommends Use Of 
J. Mahan. | The Skipping Rope
Finale— »“Fires o f ’49.”— Chorus and . /r, tt , t.- , ^
Orchestra. ' (By Helen Kader)
PART II 1̂ Every movie star has her pet reduc-
M ARION D AVIES ' RECIPE
FOR K EEPING  SLENDER
with, soil, it will be necessary to employ smart for early Fall wear. This fol- 
a; one-horse plow or a cultivator with yogue of pastel crepes for
a sweep attached for lifting them. lu Summer.
any case it will be necessary to gather -j-he niodel above is of rose-pink 
them from the soil by hand. After ly- -woollen material of very light weight, 
ing in t̂l̂ e windrows for several days xhe unique trimming consists of ap- 
and being stirred occasionally with pjjgj squares of rose-pink crepe de 
wooden rakes, they are gone over and chine, with slits through which are run 
the tops removed either by twisting or | fobs of black velvet ribbon, 
cutting with ordihary sheep shears. In
XiBi W lSte Globe thoroughly cured.ppftant, as with fancy White ^obe  
onions, and this would be injured by Leeks" should never be placed in stor-
exposure to the sun and rain.The bulbs hilt sold as soon as gathered for
. j .  ̂ - f . , ' Y , w h a t e v e r  price they ̂ i l l  bring. Good
formed by two rows of onions laid with | gjorage onions will rattle almost like
are cured in long, narrow.
the bulbs regularly to the center, tops L .̂ ĥen poured from one
to the outside, the rows a few inches ô another. In order that the
Excerpts from former Family Farm ing method.
Plays by the follovying composers, who Speak to ohe and she’ll avow that 
will personally conduct their own num- drinking hot water constantly and ex-
bers: — ------  isting mainly on oranges is the only
Uda Waldrop, Alfred Arriola. George way SHE can ever lose a pound; talk
apart at the bottom of the rick but bulbs may remain bright and of a,t-
McManus, George Hulten, Rudy Sieg 
er.
Saturday, October 10 
8.10 p.m.
PART I
to another and she’ll say you can eat 
whatever you like and still lose weight, 
provided, of course, you cut your por­
tions of food exactly in half! While 
another will be of the opinion that no-
ResnonsP —  Praver Perfect fSten-1 Presented by A. L  Daniele, piano- thingTs so effective for reducing as the 
sonO -rrayer i'er ect tate jaccoi^ionist, and G. de Martini, tenor, | ^med pineapple and Iamb chop diet!
San Francisco. For no two women
Duet  ̂ for ™ OD?aî ^  ̂ Contmlto—  P>ano-Accordion Solo — Overture, same results from the same reducing Duet for Soprano and Contr̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ (Bellini).—  Joe method.
My Sou (S el Faramia. ' The fact remains, however, that mov-
Eileen Piggott and Ruth Hall Cra - Baritone Solos— “Eri tu,” from “The ie stars who have suddenly found them- 
“Trn n (Dcnza); sclvcs getting in the pleasingly plump
W  ’&  Rev Dr “Non e ver” (Mattei).-J. Garcia. class quickly manage to snap out of it;
Dspel Song. lev. Dr. S ape. 1 piano-Accordion Solo— Allegro and while those with delightfully slender
Qiiartette from “Rigoletto” (Verdi).— figures continue'to keep the divine 
Joe Faramia. . forms for which they are famous.
Tenor Solos— “lo son lindora,” from How do they do it?
“The Barber of Seville” (Rossini); Here, girls, is the answer as to how 
“Princessita” (Padilla).— C. Mennuc- one movie star keeps her figure 
ci. charmingly slender:
Piano-Accordion Solo— Sexette from Exercise, Marion’s Method
Lucia’ (Donizetti).— Roy Banducci. Marion Davies, for instance 
Baritone Solo^— “Di provenza il mar firm believer in ’
lony urenestra I. / / e rd i ) ; Pro- which arp not too strenuous or tiring
C o m r X  l o I o - “How  Lovely Are (Leoncavallo), as a means o f , keeping a perennially
IV Dwellings” (Liddle).— Mrs. L. R. I n -  A c i  tvt , youthful figure. In addition to the re-ly uwenings ^i^.aaiej. ' Piano-Accordion Solo — March, gular daily dozen and simpler exer-
Dan;ele (A. L. Daniele). Joe Far- cises, she is a strong advocate of rope
C l  «T j  u-1 ,. ®b:ipping to keep the pounds down and1 enor bolos-— La donna e mobile, the spirit up
frotn “Rigoletto” (Yerdi) ; “Vieni sul| “It’s quite a simple matter to use the
so
is
mar" (Daniele); “Addio, mia bella Na­
poli" (Neapolitan).— Ezzio Taccola 
Piano-Accordion Solo— “Carnival of 
Venice” (Paganini).— Roy Banducci.
Duet for Tenor and Baritone— “La 
Forza del Destino” (Verdi), 
nucci and J. Garcia.
PART II
Piano Solo—Potpourri of Airs from 
“Carmen” (Bizet).— Beatrice L. Sher­
wood.
Soprano Solos®— “Deh Vieni" (Moz­
art); “A Maj' Morning” (Denza).—  
Mary E. Newsom.
Dialect Stories.— Al. Evers.
Tenor Solos— “Dream of Love," a 
fox trot arrangement of Liszt’s “Liebe- 
.straume” (Florintine): “Wait Till the 
Morning After" (Whiting); “Beside a 
“ i“ (Aloret).—Jack Hoi-
‘Romeo and Juliet" (Bellini).- 
rni .'
-
^ _ t l e  of J
Gospel Song.’’— Rev. Dr. Snape.
Hymn.
Benediction.
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett and guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers— Waltz, “The 
Dream” (Berger); Overture,' “Fingal’s
belleyee I  phyeieal exeecse.
phony Orchestra. - — ............ - .
Contra 
Thy i 
Dupuich.
Orchestral Numbers — Carnival of 
Animals Melody. .“The Swan” (Saint- 
Saens); “A Scottish Poem” (Mac- 
Dowell), with commenf by Arthur S.
Garbett.— KGO Little Symphony Or- 
' chestra. ,
Contralto Solo — “Pirate Dreams”
(Hiierter).— Mrs.’L. R. Dupuich.
Orchestral Numbers— Ballet Suite,
“ Casse - Noisette ’’ (Tschaikowsky);
Minuet (Paderewski).
7.45 p.m.— Service of the First Bap­
tist Church, Oakland.
Organ Prelude, “Eventide” (John­
ston).—W. H. Hancock.
Song Service.
Scripture Reading.
Anthem— “O Saving Victim” (Gou­
nod).
■ Prayer.
Response — Prayer Perfect (Sten- 
son).
Announcements and Offertory.
Tenor Solo — “The Lord Is My 
Light” (.Mlitson).
V’iolin Solos.—Orley Sec.
Sermon — “The Yukon Trail." or,
“What Men Will Do for Gold.’’— Rev.
Dr. Snape.
Hymn.
Benediction.
Organ Postludc*— March Rcligicusc 
(Grulmont).
Monday, October 5 
8.00 p.in.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music — “On Wings of 
Song" (Mendelssohn).—Arion Trio.
“The Growth of Life-Saving in the 
U.S.”—L. E. Palmer, American Red 
Cross.
“Physical Culture for the Family."
— Hugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music— “Venetian Song”
(Tosti).— Arion Trio.
“.Achieving Leadership Through Ef­
fective Public Speaking: Putting It 
Over: What Characterizes the Effec­
tive Speech.”— Kenneth Lloyd W il­
liams.
Orchestral Music— "Minuet Primo”
(\\alciisin).—Arion Trio.
“Talks on Constructive Selling: Be­
hind the Scenes, or What Figures Mean 
to Big Business.”— B. J. Williams.
Orchestral Music— Avc Maria (Bach- 
Gounod).— Arion Trio.
“Chats .About New'Books."—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
- ’Cello Solo—■ Allegro Appassionata 
(Saint-Saens).— Margaret Avery.
"It P.ays to Analyze Character: In­
troduction to Profilc.s.’*— Roscoc D.
Wyatt.
i’iano Solo— Black Key Etude 
(Chopin).— Joyce Holloway Barthcl- 
6011. _ 'C
“Preliminary Course itr.Commercial 
Law: Corporations”.—M. W. Dohr-|
zensky.
coining together at the top, and the top tractive appearance they should not be 
of tĥ e rick covered by straw or boards allowed to He exposed to the weather, 
to shed the ram. As the tops are re- should be hauled and stored in op- 
moyed the bulbs are generally placed Ln ghgds just as soon as they may safg- 
in craves for drying. In some sectiops U placed in one-bushel crates.
onion-toppmg machines are ernployed, After the bulbs have remained in
the bulbs being hauled from the field drying sheds or cribs for several weeks, 
to a central location and run through ^^ey will be ready for screening arid 
the topper. These machines rernove Lg^oval to the storehouse. In handling 
S^ade the bulbs, and deliver onions Ht is the rule to pass them over 
them into the crates or bags. If crates screen each time they are moved, as 
are; not employed for curing, the bulbs hn this way the loose skins are removed 
are allowed to he in the windrows for any soft or decaying bulbs may be 
some time, and are then either put into sorted out.
sacks or hauled to slat cribs, wlmre jjj screening, the onions are placed on 
they complete the curing process. Too Log end of the screen while‘the men 
long exposure to hot sunshine will in- stand.alongside and stir the bulbs a- 
jure the bulbs. bout with their hands, passing them a-
After gather.ng into crates the crates long to the opposite end where the 
are either stacked in the field, hauled bags are filled
to a central stacking yard,, where the Conditions Required In Storage 
stacks of crates are covered with The essentials for the successful stor- 
boards or canvas, or hauled to open Lgg of onions are plenty of ventilation,
sheds and there piled one upon the oth- g -̂oring in small quantities, a compar-
er^with numerous air spaces until the j g^jygiy low temperature, dryness and
« 1 safety from actual freezing. Any build-
Where the bulbs are extrernely dry | wherein the above conditions may
at the time of their removal from the 
soil, they may be allowed to He in the 
windrows for a few days only, and then 
sorted and cleaned in the field ready 
for packing and marketing. Where on-
SPECIAL
Theatre
THURSDAy AND FmOAV, OCT. 1st i  2nd
Fred Karno, Jr. &
IN  T W O  SH ORT C O M E D Y  ACTS.
T H U R S D A Y :
“ SONS OBiTHE SEA”
F R ID A Y :
“ AUTOMATIC f f
Charlie Chaplin started to fame in the Karno Act, “A Night in an
English Music Hall.”
This is one of the famous'Karno Acts which are known throughout 
the British Empire as the cream of comedy.
T H IS  IS IN  A D D IT IO N  TO  T H E  R E G U LA R
PROGRAM M E.
One Show each Evening, 8.15
TURKEYS P L E N T IF U L
IN  PEACE RIVER
Silv’ry Stream 
worthy.
Soprano Solos— “Depuis le jour,” 
from “Louise” (Charpentier); “Coin’ 
Home” (Dvorak).— Marv E. Newsom. 
PART HI
Concert by the Christian and Mis- niost go^d.
rope-skipping ê cercise for three or four 
niinutes each rnorning in the garden or 
in your room if you cannot exercise in 
the open,” says she. “You’d be sur- 
prised what a world of good this ex- 
C. Men- ercise docs toward keeping a slender, 
graceful figure.
Skipping Rope Does Most Good
“First of all, rope skipping not only 
breaks up fat cells through the quick 
perspiration it inspires, but it is one of 
the best methods to rid one of flabbi­
ness, which is so detrimental to a 
graceful form. You will find that all 
prizefighters, boxers and athletes gen­
erally have rope-skipping included in 
their curriculum of training, not only 
to rid themselves of flabbiness and 
build up firm flesh and muscles, but 
for the quickened circulation it inspires 
with its resultant feeling of buoyancy 
and strong, good health. And besides, 
it is one of the easiest exercises to take 
and one which, to me anyhow, does
be secured will answer, but houses 
which are built especially for the pur­
pose are most satisfactory.
. The construction of the storage house 
- . , - , r , 1  should be double throughout, with
ions are put into sacks ^ d  afterwards plenty of felt or paper lining. Both top 
aUowed to remain in the field, the sacks Lnd bottom ventilation should be pro- 
should be supported on poles laid upon, j and the ventilator openings
the ground. should have doors that may be closed
T . 1  ̂ ,, , to'control the temperature. The floorsIn order that onions should keep
well when stored, they must be well | hjjif.jngjj gp^ggg pî ĵ î g fQj. j of Mr. J. R. Higgins, of
25c and 55c
6 -2c
Encouraged by the outlet in East­
ern Canada for the turkey crop, Al­
berta turkey raisers are rapidly increas
FLESH  CH IFFON DANCE FROCK  
IS TRIM M ED W IT H  FLESH  
LACE
keep I are constructed of narrow planks with I Tng'Vidr output. According to the 
alf-i ch spaces between the planks for observations of
the passage of. air. Bottom ventila- the Poultrv Division of the Live .Stock
sionnrv .'MHance Coloured Male Quin­
tette, under the direction of Rev. C. H. 
Christian.
OCTOBER ISSUE
OF “ROD AND  GUN ’
Benefits The Complexion
“Besides proving a beauty aid to 
your figure, rope-skipping also helps 
your complexion. How? Simply in 
this way. The c.xercise you take while 
skipping rope not only exercises almost 
every part of your body, .but it is won­
derful for the circulation, sending tlie 
blood tingling throughout your entire 
body and making your complexion
What promises to be one of the best 
and most interesting of wild life study 
seric.s commences in the October k̂ uc glow with health and life. After a few 
of Rod and Gun , just published. The minutes of rope-skipping in the morn- 
scric's IS written kv the well-known na- ing, during which you fill your lungs 
turalist, Raymond Thompson, and the with pure, fresh air, and send the blood 
first article is a lengthy and very inter- circulating rapidly tbroughout your 
cstmg .account of the beaver Judging body, take a luke-warm shower or a 
by the material contanicd in this article, cold shower, if yon arc one of those 
the rest of the senes shouk prove val- fortunate people who can st .nd it and 
liable and interesting reading matter then notice the glow of your skin and 
for the lover of wild life. | sparkle of your eye! I wap̂ er that
Appropriate to the season a number | once you adopt this rope-skipping fad 
of Imntmg stones arc included m thi.s you will be just as much a devotee of 
fall number. Ihc regular articles and ,t I am!”
departments-covering birds, dogs, out­
door life, shooting and fishing seem 
even better filled than usual. This is 
especially true of kishing Notes, which 
contains, in addition to the articles of 
Robert Page T̂ incoln. stories by G. P. 
Sladcn of Toronto, and goes to make 
a sj'lciuHd section for the angler. The 
open seasons for gamb birds in Ontario 
arc included in the issue.
"Rod ami Gun” is published monthly 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Ont.
So there you arc, girls. If you arc 
one of those x̂ l̂io isn’t too keen on 
athletics, yet feel that you need a little 
e.Xcrcisc a day to keep you slender, fol­
low Miss Davies’ advice and skip 
rope! few minutes in the morning, 
a few minutes at night, and (lerhaps 
your problem of keeping 3 our figure 
youthfully slender will be solved!
Accustomed To Hash
tion is frequently secured by means of Branch, who has recently visiceJ the 
drain pipes built into the foundatiijn at Ljgtrict as far north as Peace River, ihe 
the surface of the ground. These pipes present season has been a very favour- 
are carried some distance toward the able one 4or turkey raising and ship- 
center of the house and discharge the nients east will be heavier than in the 
cool air at a point where it is most past.
needed. . The turkey crop for'the Valhalla dis-
The temperature of the storage trict alone is estimated at between three 
house should be carried as low as pos- Lnd four thousand birds and it is 
sible without actual freezing. During thought that there should be a total 
extremely cold weather the ventilator output in excess- of one' hundred thou
The Boss: “How is it, my boy, you 
. . .  I TTi-'̂ kc a perfect bash of everything I
This year’s Provincial Potato Show give you?”
\yill be held at New Westminster some j Office Bov: “Wcll„ sir, I don't
time during November, the exact date j know. sir. Unless it’s bccos me mother 
not yet having been decided on. | keeps a boardin’-’ousc.”
There is a decided vogue this season 
for all the soft, crc,miy tints, such as 
flesh, maize, nude and the very delicate 
tans.
The lovely dance frock above is de­
veloped in cream coloured chiffon, and 
trimmed at the neck and waistline with 
ins'ets of cream lace to match. The only 
touch of colour is imparted bj'- French 
flowers in gay tints, posed at either 
side of tlie waist.
The same frock would be attractive 
in any pastel tint, such as pale pink of 
yellow or blue, with cream lace insets 
for colour contrast.
•openings and doors should be kept 
closed to keep put cold, and after the 
on.oils have become thoroughly chilled 
the house should be kept closed in ord­
er to hold the temperature down and 
prevent the entrance of moisture dur­
ing warm or rainy periods. Damp, 
fogcrj' weather is injurious to onions, 
especially if it follows a period of cold, 
and Will cause the bulbs to become 
covered with moisture if the outside air 
is admitted. A little artificial heat from 
a stove or radiator may be required 
durkig excessively cold weather but so 
long as the temperature in the house 
does not fall below 33 degrees there 
will be no danger of injury. A  temp­
erature of from 34 to 36 degrees will 
give best results.
Methods Of Storing
The best method of storing onions is 
in standard size slat crates 20 inches 
long, 16 inches wide, and 14 inches 
deep, outside measurements. The mat­
erial for the sides and bottom is about 
■H inch thick and 2^  inches wide, 
four pieces being used to form a side. 
The corners are reinforced on the in­
side by means of thrcc-corncrcd pieces 
of oak to which the slats arc nailed. 
These dimensions provide crates that 
arc interchangeable, the width of five 
being equal to the length of four. These 
crates will also nest together when 
empty, with one inside of two turned 
together. The full crates arc stacked 
in the storehouse with 1 by 3 inch strips 
between them to allow for the circula­
tion of air.
Onions arc sometimes stored in slat 
bins holding 100 to 300 bushels c.ach. 
Bags arc also used to some extent, but 
ncitlicr bags nor bins arc as satisfactory 
as the cr.-itcs, owing to the difficulty n̂ 
providing the iiccc.ssary ventilation and 
change of air through iic onions. 
Bulbs stored in bags oi ns must lie 
more thoroughly cured than those stor­
ed n crates. There arc single large 
storehouses in use that will accommod­
ate 50,000 to 60,000 bushels of onions 
when stored in crates.
land pounds of dressed turkeys ship­
ped from Grande Prairie tributary 
points this fall. In the past the breed­
ers from this section have shipped their 
birds live but this method proved un­
satisfactory and steps are under way to 
organize community turkey kills this 
year.
Mr. Higgins further states that a 
number of turkey raisers in the Peace 
River district arc showing increasing 
interest in the improvement of their 
stock and that many farmers made en­
quiries concerning the purchase of 
good gobblers.
X M A S
X I O N G S
To England, Ireland 
Scotland, Erance and Germany
Start your Christmas Hbliday by 
booking your passage early on ono 
of these superb ships and be 
assured of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, ecrvice and 
satisfaction.
Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow; 
Liverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27
Halifax to Plymouth. Cherbourg 
Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4
Halifax to Queenstorm, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7
Halifax to Glasgow, Liverpool
M EGANTIC , Dec. 13
For details call, phone or write; 
ROGERS BLDG. Vancou- 
viu; or Local Agents.
lo rg u t  (teamen; 
from Montreal .
W H ITE  STAR  
DOMINION LINE
K E LO W N A  FR U IT  A N D
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For,The Week Ending Sept. 26th, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Fruit .................................... 50 68
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables... 60 46
Vegetables ...........................  25 29
135 143
McTavIsh & Wiilllis
STE A M SH IP  AG ENTS
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B.C.
CHURCH NOTICES
A Man Of Few Words
A Scottish minister of many years 
but few words, was on a flying visit fo 
the Jamiesons, who had years ago been 
members of his congregation.
“Wull you take a cup o’ tea, Mr. Mc- 
Glasson?” asked the kindly Mr.4. Jam­
ieson. .
“No, thanks, no tea,” he replied.
“A cup o’ coffee, then?”
"No coffee."
“Wull I mak ye cocoa?”
“No cocoa.”
“Why, then, Mr. McGIasson, wull ye 
hae a glass o’ whuskey and soda?”
“No soda!”
U N p fE D  CHURCH. — 11 a.m.,
Communion Service.
7.30 p.m., “Let us give thanks." 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Organ Prelude from 7.15 p.m.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, 
ober 4th. Sunday School 10.30
Conductor: "Charige here, plcase!"
Lady: “What— in front of all these 
men?"
Oct- 
a.m.
Harvest Thanksgiving Service, 7.30 
p.m., with special music. Rev. F. W. 
McKinnon, of Vernon, will conduct 
the service.
The first divorce granted under the 
new act of Parliament which places 
rnarried couples on an equal footing so 
far asY^mm^S“fcr-dworce-arc-conccrmL, 
cd was granted in Vancouver last week.
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Professional & T rades K E L O llA C O llR IE R l G P E N M O R E
m. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
■ d e n t i s t
Cor. P«ndo*i St. Sc Lawrcntc Avo.
B U R N E  & W EDDELL
Barrister, Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E; C. Weddell . Joh" F- B”™ ' 
(Established 1903) 
K ELO W N A . B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC
(Successors to. R* B- Kerr)-- '
RowcllKe Block. Kelowna. B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
B A R R IS T ^ -A T -tA W  _ „
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), .
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
T R Y  O U R
u nnvnr iti: vBOYCE-ITE
n U T E O G A S
Cleans the Carbon out, 
Gives' more Mileage, 
Put Pep in the Engine,
1 IN D IA N  M OTORCYCLE AND  
'■ SIDE CAR FOR SALE  
$1 0 0 .0 0
Union and Imperial 
G ASO LIN E , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Avc. & Pendoz
AND
Okanagan Orcliardlst.
Ow/ned and Edited by 
» G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1.200 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance) _  .
To any address in the Britiah Einpiro 
$2.50 per year. /To the United 
States and other foreign countries,
Mrs, J. Vint, who spent the summer 
visiting at the Coast, has rclurncu 
home. •
Our sympathy, is extended to Miss 
Erica Seely, ,who sustained a broken 
collar-bone on the ivay to town bat- 
urday. The horse shi«;d! at a tumble 
weed, cramping the rig and throwing 
her out. i
$3.00 per ycar.̂  
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the scntimciita of any con-
x f a l l  maouacrip. 
^°ho“ d ba la U ly  wrtltan oa ona 
side of the paper only, typewritten 
copy is preferred. ^
Letters to the editor, will not 
ccptcd for publication over a nom 
dc plumd"; the writer's correct name 
must be appended. .
Contributed matter 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
The Rally Day service on Sunday 
afternoon, was well attended. Miss B. 
Irvine’s splendid address on ‘Loyalty 
\(ras greatly appreciated. The children 
acquitted themselves well m their part 
of the service.
LEADING
VALDES IN FA U  AND WINTER UNDERWEAR
Service will be held in the evening 
at the usual hour next Sunday,
MBS. A  J ,  PWTCBABD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM;
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Corner of
Harvey Ave. Phorie 225-L3, P.0.294
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —■ Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
MARRIAGE IIC EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
WHERE YOUR ENERGY 
GOMES FROM
Your food must supply the en­
ergy you ixse in taking. ____  ing, walk­
ing, working.
BREAD surpasses all other foods 
as an energy-producer.
Every bit of Bread is quickly con 
verted into energyto replace that 
used up in your various forms of ac­
tivity. -
Best of all no poisonous waste 
remains in your system.
You’ll naturally prefer 
GOOD BREAD.
The perfectly baked loaf made from 
all-pure , ingredients, that assures 
you extra nourishment.
S u th erland 's  Bake^ry
Phone 121,
, a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Contract advertiacra \Hll
that their contract calls for dcliyery 
of all changes of 
The Courier Office hy Monday mght 
This rule is in the nmtual m t ^ t s  
of patrons and publlaher, to ‘wold a 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day And consequent night worlc and 
toiacilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changcfl of contract ad- 
vcrtiacmcnts will be Mcepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
^advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency. but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following da/s issue.
Classified AdvertiscmcntSpSuch; as
For Sale, Lost Found Wanted 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per ine; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, oU 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—’Rates quoted on application.
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subseq^^nt insertion, 10 cents
Mr. Sutton, of Victoria, who has 
been visiting at Banff, spent the week­
end with his son, Mr. R. Sutton, m 
Glcnmorc, leaving for home on Mon­
day. Although Mr. Sutton has passed 
through the Okanagan at other times, 
he never had an opportunity of seeing 
the orchard lands. He never dreamt 
that it was such a beautiful sight and 
regretted that his camera was not 
with him so. that he might take pic­
tures of individual trees laden with 
luscious fruit.
Ladies’ Medium Weight 
Vests, 75c
oer line.
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FIRE PREVENTION W E E K  ^
' ^OCTOBER 4TH TO  lOTH
Royal Proclamation Designates Next 
Week For Inculcatiag The Danger 
Of Fire Hazai^s
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
RO. Box22
VER NO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract 
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices 
tained from.R. Minns, Local Agent
u n
The Problem That Wfe Solve 
For You.
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Sui^eycr
Surveys and Reports on Irritratioii WorksApplications lor Water Licenses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O NTR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D . Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALOERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CON'i'RACTOR
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
AU TO  T O P  B U ILD IN G
W e make or repair Auto Tops, Side 
Curtain's, Slip Covers, Furnitur^up- 
holstcrcd. Also Carpet-alteration by 
experienced workm'sn. New tops 
made from $12.50 up.
W . B. MAZER, at Thomson Motors
4-4p
W e have just received some 
very distinctive and reasonably 
priced articles in electro-plate
ranging from $ 1 . 0 0
and up.
W e shall be pleased to show 
you our- well assorted stock.
G R U EN  W A T C H  JE W E LE R
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
J, W . B E L L , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
D R V  W O O D
P IN E
FIR
BIRCH
A L D E R
ORDER N O W  and be sure of| 
Good Wood.
NO TICE  TO  CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Arthur Gordon McCosh, deceased.
R U T LA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT
Poimd Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Popnd District Act, that 
one heavy bay gelding, white face, no 
visible brand; one bay gelding coU, no 
visible brand; one brown horse, brand­
ed I X  on right shoulder, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the un- 
•dersigned on the S.E. % of Section 23, 
Township 26, on the 21st day of Sep- 
—tembcfT—1925.
7-2c
ATw ri5ACG tE iSH v
Poundkeeper.
NOTICE " IS H EREBY GIVEN  
that all persons having claims .against 
the late Arthur Gordon McCosh, who 
died at the City of Vancouver. B.C., 
on the 3rd day of September, 1925, arc 
requested to send by registered post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executrix, Ethelwyn 
Isabel McCosh, full particulars m writ­
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature thereof, 
and the securities, if any, h<dd by them, 
duly verified by Statutory Declaration.
AND TAK E NOTICE that after the 
1st day of November, 1925, the Execu­
trix will proceed to distribute the as­
sets of the deceased arnong the per­
son? entitled thereto, having reg^d on­
ly to the claims of which said Execu­
trix shall then have had notice.
Dated this 29th day of September, 
1925.
By Royal Proclamation, His Ex­
cellency the Governor-General has de­
signated October 4th to 10th as F r̂e 
Prevention ' Week. During the week, 
lessons on fire prevention subjects will 
be given in the schools, public meet­
ings will be held in many of the 1̂ -  
ger cities, towns and villages, and the 
owners and occupants of property ev­
erywhere throughput -Canada’ will be 
counselled to give special attention to 
the removal of fire hazards from.their
premises. . ,
Fire waste is one of the most seri­
ous economic problems confronting 
Canada at the present time. The pub­
lic in general is vitally affected by the 
tremendous losses annually incurred by 
fire and the enormous €xpenditures ren­
dered necessary to protect adequately 
life and property-from its ravages. By 
authoritative statistics, as quoted m 
the Royal Proclamation, the average 
annual loss of insurable property -by 
.fire in Canada exceeds forty-five niill- 
ion dollars, and in addition more than 
three hundred and fifty persons annu­
ally lose their lives as a result of fire. 
At least seventy-five per cent of all 
fires are caused by carelessness and 
can therefore be prevented, but it re­
quires repeated reminders to make peo­
ple realize their responsibility in this 
respect and what terrible disasters may 
filow  the lack of some trifling and 
easily carried out precaution.
Losses in British Columbia incurred 
during 1924 by the burning of buifd- 
ings reached the huge total of $4,050,- 
448. While this amount was $1/9,469 
less than the total fire Ipss of the pre­
vious year, 973 homes were destroyed 
with all their contents, and only 60 
per cent of th.e losses thus sustamed 
were covered by insurance.
The proclamation makes the follow­
ing recommendations as to the cam­
paign to be carried out during Fire 
Prevention Week, and they deserve 
earnest consideration by all concerned.
1. All dwellings and their surroim-
dings to be carefully inspected by their
occupants and all conditions likely to 
cause or prpmote the spread of fires 
removed.
2. All public buildings, stores, w-are- 
houscs and factories to be inspected 
and cleaned of rubbish in order to re­
duce fire hazards and maintain health
and safety. , ,
3. All hotels, thejitres, asylums, hos­
pitals and other institutional buildmgs 
to be inspected and provision made for 
all changes necessary to protect the 
occupants from danger in the event of 
fire. ' , . ,
4. Fire drills to,be held for the chil­
dren in all schools, for the inmates of
I all institutions and for the employees 
1 in all large stores and factories in or­
der that a greater degree of safety may 
be ensured by acquainting the occu­
pants with the best and most expedi­
tious mode of exit ill time of danger.
5. Special instruction on the sub­
ject of fire prevention to be given by 
the teachers and by municipal officials 
in the schools, and such appropriate 
literature as may be made available to 
be distributed to the pupils.
6. Boy Scout k,idcrs to give in­
structions to the troops under their 
control as to the best means bf co-op- 
crating with municipal fire departments 
in the prevention mid extinguishment
The Fall Fair is again over and, 
though Glcnmo're was represented m 
the different exhibit?, the fruit section 
lacked some familiar names. Two rea­
sons have been given, the early date 
of the Fair, and the rush of picking. 
Unless one employs enough help to 
eliminate himself from the orchard, it 
is alniost impossible to exhibit, as it’ 
takes up a good deal of time m choice 
and preparation of fruit. With so 
much beautiful fruit, individual grow­
ers may in the future have iilore Bme 
to giv,9 unless, as this year, the Fair 
come?, at the rush time.
As far as we can gather, ajvards 
gained in the fruit section by The 
Bankhead Orchard Co., Messrs. R. 
Laws, L. E. Taylor, R. L. Dalglish 
and Arthur Ward. Tn the honey sec­
tion. Messrs. J. E. Britton and R. W. 
Corner took all the honey prizes. ^  
the vegetable section, Messrs; J* E* 
Britton,, L. E. Taylor, R; L. Dalghsh 
and Harry Ward were successful, 
while Mr. R. L. Dalglish also won on 
sweet peas and Mrs. R. Laws on can­
ned fruits. Mr. Lewis Marshall may be 
justified in being proud of his pedi­
greed Ayrshire bull.
The first tax sale of the Glenmore 
Municipality, held on Wednesday mor­
ning, September 30th, was highly suc­
cessful in that sixteen of the proper­
ties advertised for sale were cleared 
from the sale by the payment of delin­
quent taxes. Eight lots went Up for 
sale without any bidders, consequently 
they were sold to thp Municipality. .
■ ■ * * • ,
SlANHELÎ
Seasonable weight Vests of nice 
soft quality in all styles, sleeve­
less or short sleeves, opera style
with -tape straps, 30 to 75c
44; each
a d t j u s t t x b l e  s l e e p e r s
Ladies’ Bloomers, 85c
A splendid range of Bloomcrt 
medium fall weight, fleecy finish:
colors, cream, sand, pink, camel 
and grey; all sizes;
special, per, pair
Ladies’ Vests at 90c
A really splendid garment in the........... .... a*
correct weight with silk stripe 
woven throughout, comfy cut
* siccstyle, opera strap or short leeves,
any size; 90c
...1,
extra value
Ladies’ Bloomeys, $1.00
A worth-while bargain, knitted of
fine wool and cotton in rib style; 
strong clastic at waist $1 .00
Women’s Conibinations
In a wide range of prices in all the prac- (j»1 Q K
tical styles from, per suit .....-.........
Girls’ Bloomers, 60c 
Fleecy lined Bloomers, rib knit style; a 
splendid wearing garment; all sizes, pr.
Girls’ Vests of medium xiĈ eight flat nb
knit, round neck; special ..............
Girls’ Gombinations in soft fleecy qual­
ity; per̂  suit ................ $1*75 up to
and knees; Special, pr I
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear
Sizes 22 to 32, long sleeve and aiikle length; 75c
.. $̂ .50
separate garments, each 
Combinations, per suit ......
“Penman’s Best Quality.’’
$2.25
Boys’ natural wool Shirts and 'Drayyers or Com­
binations, flat knit, 60% wool,jmedium
weight; per garment ..'.......  $1.15 to
Combinations, per suit ........... $2.25 to $3.25
SAVING PRICES ON MEN’S QUALITY UNDERWEAR
Hatchway for $3.50
The new winter weight Hatchway no button underwear in com- 
 ̂binations for men is just what y<^
Once tried always used. $ 3  5 0 ^ ^ ^  $ 5 * 5 0
Prjccs
Watson’s Underwear, $2.95
This is a very popular weight with fleecy wool that
the most tender skin. In combinations only. § 2  # 9 5
Price
SnMFIELDH
Umderwear
**Stands
Streniioiis
Wear^
A soft wool underwear in medium weight, in shirts 
or drawers; price, each . ......................-  .... -
Stanfield’s Underwear, $2.50
$2.50
Penman’s Fleeced, $1.25
A  very jiopular weight fleeced garment made to stand ( P I : O f f  
strenuous wear; in shirts or drawers; each .... .
A  Council meeting was held on TueS’-1 
day evening, with the Reeve and all 
the Councillors present.
Any householders,. as apart fr9^ i 
land owners, in Glenmore who wish 
to have their names placed on the 
next Municipal Voters’ List must, dur­
ing the month of October, make a 
declaration' and file it with the Muni- | 
cipal Clerk.
A party consisting of .Messrs. W. J. 
Rankin, Albert Rankin, Percy Rankin, 
J. N. Cushing, R. W . Corner, Morton 
Paige and Jack Ward, from a hunting 
trip at the North Fork, brought back 
two fine deer.
“W H E R E  CASH B E A TS  CREDIT
Mr. Frank Watson, who had been 
visiting his parents, returned to the 
Coast on Sunday.
PROPER T IM E  TO  , —
PICK JONATHANS
ARTHUR O. COCHRANE, 
Vernon News Block; Seventh Street, 
■Vernon, B.C., _ ,
Solicitor for the Executrix.
7-4c
of fires and especially as to the dcsira 
.................. if̂
A large shipment of pure bred cat­
tle was made last week from the Low­
er Fraser Valley to South China. They 
-h.nve been purchased by the largest 
.ilairy in CHTiiar~ — —-------- -
hility of qual fying for the Fireman’s 
badge. .
7. All legislation and regulations en­
acted or issued by Dominion, provinc­
ial or municipal authorities, dealing 
with fire prevention, to be given public­
ity by the municipal officials, and, by 
public meetings or otherwise as may 
to t them seem most fit, they to endea­
vour to impress upon the citizens the 
national importance of safeguarding 
life and property from loss by fire.
(Experimental Farms Note)
The importance of picking apples at 
the oroper stage of maturity is not yet 
fully realized by many growers. The- 
Jonathan variety in particular must be 
harvested at just the right time if it is 
to reach the consumer in prime eating 
condition. This statement is amply 
borne out by the results of experiments 
carried on during the past two years at 
the Summerland Experimental Station. 
These results are presented at length in 
the B.C.F.G. Association report for 
1924 and in the report of the'Summer 
land Station for the same year. Never 
theless it seems advisable, at this time, 
to remind growers of a few of the find­
ings which mav he of assistance ^  
them in harvesting the, 1925 crop.
In brief, the results suggest that 
“Breakdown” can be almost entirely 
prevented by harvesting the fruit at_ the 
proper stage of maturity. Various 
maturity tests have been tried out i»  
endeavour to find one which is reliable 
and at the same time simple enough for 
the grower to use in the orchard. The 
most satisfactory test which has yet 
been found is what is known as the 
“ground colour” test.' The ground col­
our of an apple is the colour of the 
skin on the unblushcd side. As the 
apple ripens this ground colour chang­
es from green to yellow. When the 
fruit is left on until the ground colour 
is clear yellow there is every proba­
bility that a fair percentage of the ap­
ples-will develop Breakdown. Apples 
picked when the ground colour is still 
distinctly green arc likely to be poor 
in quality. Between these two extre­
mes there is a stage of maturity when 
the ground colour shows just .a tinge 
of green. Apples picked at this time 
seldom suffer frorh Breakdown and us­
ually develop good flavour.
A number of factors other than mat­
urity have been found to influence the 
susceptibility of apples to Breakdown. 
Of these factors  ̂ size of fruit, amount 
of crop, and vigour of trees arc im­
portant in connection with the harvest­
ing of the crop. Over-large fruit from 
trees carrying a light crop or from 
very vigorous trees, is more likely to 
develop Breakdown than fruit which is 
smaller in size and firmer in texture. 
For this reason special care should he 
taken to pick the crop early from light 
ly loaded, heavily thinned and over 
vigorous trees.
It is impossible to set a definite cal­
endar date before \yliich Jonathans 
should be picked. The date would vary 
with such factors, as the season, the 
district, and the conditions of the trees
themselves. From preset indications, 
however, it seems likely that Jonathans 
will reach the proper stage of maturity 
for picking about ten days earlier than 
normal this year. This fact, combined 
with the ground colour test and the a- 
bove information regarding size, should 
enable growers to plan their 1925 pick­
ing programme so as to avoid the dis­
astrous iPsses suffered by some districts
in 1924. . I f 'Growers who are particularly inter­
ested can secure more detailed inform-, 
atton regarding the harvesting of ap­
ples by writing to the Summerland h.x- 
perimental Station.
R. C. PALMER.
Assistant Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station.
t Suninierltind, li.C.
STDRAGE AND  H A N D L IN G
OF SEED POTATOES
(Experimental Farms Note)
I Improper storage of potatoes results 
in the loss of thousands of bushels an­
nually. The careless handling of po­
tatoes in transportation means finan- 
c’al loss and tends to have a serious 
effect upon the market^
Several factors influence the success­
ful storage of potatoes. These are, 
temperature, ventilation, humidity, 
depth of pile, and sound stock free
from dirt. - , . ,
Potatoes should be stored m as cool 
a temperature as possible without 
freezing. A good average temperature 
ranges around 36 degrees F. Good ven­
tilation is essential to assist in carry­
ing off excess moisture, particularly 
where potatoes are stored in large 
heaps. Controh of temperature, moisj 
turc and- ventilation can he obtained 
by using false floors, wall-racks and 
air-shafts. Too dry an atmosphere 
causes shrinkage,  ̂therefore a certain 
amount of humidity is necessary, in 
a blight year careful grading should 
be practised. Potatoes showing rot 
should not he placed in storage. Avoid 
the development of certain rots in 
bruised and cut tubers by whitewash­
ing the interior of storage houses. Po­
tatoes should not he removed from the 
field in a wet or dirty condition, as 
these elements increase the possibility 
of rot in storage. In harvesting, care 
should be taken to avoid cutting or 
otherwise damaging potatoes, since it .s 
often through these cut surfaces that 
storage rots gain entrance.
A. grower's responsibility docs not 
end when his potatoes have been 
bagged. The use of clean bags is a 
factor which at times is not taken into 
consideration. Bags or sacks should be 
cither washed or sterilized, second­
hand flour hags arc good, providing 
they arc not iiitcndcd for storing any 
length of time. Salt or fertilizer bags 
should not under any consideration be 
used.
EMPRESS Theatre
SPECIAL MATINEE
TUESDAY, OCT. 6th
• at 3.45
J A C K IE  C O O G A N
IN
Admission 10c and 25c
STAN
LL )Paiwra8cn8
(french Mandate) 
-------- -
oTaWz
Urmkt
U
OF
agdad^ , .a.«a
EIGHT TH O USAND  CH R ISTIAN  REFUGEES FROM TURKS
The map shows where Turkey is attempting to seize control of Mosul 
territorv now under a mandate in the hands of Great Britain. Eight thou­
sand Christians, mostly Chaldeans, one of the oldest nations on earth, arc 
said to have been turned out of their homes under cruel conditions by 
Turkish soldiers. , ‘
Directly or Indirectly, the grower is 
responsible for the arrival of his stock 
in a sound condition. I' rost is by far 
the greatest obstacle to overcome. Care 
must he taken that the stock is not 
chilled during the trip from the farm 
to the shipping point. The liberal use 
of straw and blankets in the cold wea­
ther is essential. Similarly in the rail­
way cars straw and paper will reduce 
the possibility of freezing. Careful 
handling at sidings where no loading
platforms arc provided will prevent 
bruising. It is not unusu.̂ 1 for .several 
potatoes in,a bag to be badly damaged 
by rough treatment. Careful piling in 
the car lessens the possibility of bruis­
ing during transit. It is always advis­
able to so arrange the tiers that they 
will slant hack and thus eliminate the 
danger of falling between the car doors 
where bulkheads arc hot used.
S. G. PEPPIN ,
 ̂ Assistant Plant Pathologist.
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Flrflt inacrtion: 15 cent# per line;
each additional inaertion. lO cents 
'per line. Minimum chars® P®f| 
week. 30 cent#.
In cBthnating the cost oJ an adver- 
■llacmcnt. subfect to the minimum | 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
f o r  Sa  LE— MiscellancouB
FOR SALE—Young cockerels, ^Agas­
siz strain, weight 5 to 8 fi’S. Also 1 
Year old bird from Agassiz. $4.00 each. 
C. Tucker, East Kelowna, P»>onc 
372-L4.____________ ' '
<JUARANTEED used cars. Taylor 
Motors, Ltd., Ford Dealers.__ Mc|
R IFLES— 1 .45-90, like
.40-82, $12.00; 1 .30-30, $18.00; 1 .30- 
30, Lyman ocep, $30.00; 1,
$35.00; 1, .30 '6  Winchester, |30.00; 1 
,300 Savage, .$35.00; 1 ^
.410, $12.50; 3 12 gauge Winchester,
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line., each inser­
tion; minimum cliaige, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
wortl.
lit... II
Dr. Mathisori, dentist. Willits' Block,
Iclcplionc 89. tfc
• «  «
Transfer, F» H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48 tfc
«  «  «
Keep your eye on Chapin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc 
* «. *
Plan to meat 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Keep Friday, October .lOtb, for the 
annual Hallowe’en M.'isqucrade Dance.
7-lc
« * «
TR Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIO  on 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. developed and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
Local and Personal
$40.6o 1 lO'gauge hainmerlcss, $1^(W Tom Jones Transfer; Phone 116 or
uTs”Wu;rht”rnTr8o id .-S P ^ ^
K E LO W N A -PE N T IC TO N  BOAT  
R O R  SALE— Fifty-eight acres. Rut- SERVICE. Daily schedule: Leaves 
land district, part of the North-West Kdowna at 8 a.m., connecting with the 
•quarter of Section 23, Township 20; Valley Railway train at Sum-
•price, $1,300.. Apply, No. 576, Courier merland. Special rates for picnic part-
f "Ip I ies to any point, also evening excur- 
P. S. Roe, Lakeview Hotel,
Sl-tfc
stonS.
rcr iNO. I, iwo y' î“lnhone 16 
12" gang p l o w two sections |P
F O R  SALE—Oliver No. 7, t  bot
«  *
T i l l  The Hospital Ladies’ Aid will hold
• draft harrow. R. M. Gr ga , 7_in two sewing bees on Monday, October 
.iowna. . j—-------- - I 5th, and Wednesday, October 7th, at
FOR SALE— .30-30 Winchester rifle, hhc Nurses’Homc at 2 o’clock. Mem- 
' good as new; also democrat, 2 seal?, bers arc particularly requested to come 
• in good shape. No. 575, Courier. 5 3p and help.  ̂  ̂  ̂ 7-lc
’FOR SALE—'Three young does  ̂ready Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing, 
to breed, Nubian, and one milch I old Country^expcrience in bobbing and
Dr. Ootmar, Okanagan Mission, phon 
:268-L4. ________
N O  SHOOTIIJG or hunting notices, 
printed on heavy card. On sale ft 
The Courier Office, Courier Bloclt 
‘Water Street. 5-ti
shingling.
Mrs. R. M cH. Dunlop
Pnone 426535 Lawson Ave.
3-tfc,
W e have received a consignment of
__________________  goods at such a small price that we can
FOR  SALE— Grade Jersey cows, fresh I recover your auto tops, Studebaker, 
and due to freshen. Apply^ J-1 M®La«ghl.'«s and all heavy cars, at 
'Wallace, phone 398-Ll.
[ ,* j . I ivici-» ugniin u ii iic
5-3c $15.00 each, at the Ladd Garage. 7-lp
W IN T E R 'IS .C O M IN G  when the de- Mah Jongg Carnival and Oriental 
mand for old papers is greater than Ball. Come and dance in a Chinese 
the supply. Provide for your require- street to the strains of Len Davis Or- 
rments now, while we have a quantity iental Orchestra. Treasure Prize 
on'hand. Use them for lighting fires, Waltz. Scout Hall, Oct. 8th, at 8.30 
laying under carpets and oilcloth, wrap- Admission, $1.00. 7-lc
ping and many other purposes. Price. • ♦ •
per bundle of 10 lbs., 25 cents. 'The Come to JIGGS’ HOUSE (St. Paul
-Courier Office, Water Street. 2-tt Fair Grounds) for good meals.
S P L E N D ID  building 1^ for sale,jcIose and cabbage every T ug -
to the lak^. J. F. Furaerton. 47-tfc »  * ♦ .
T O  STOREKEEPERS—W e have fori . East Kelowna- Local B.C.F.G.A., 
sale a National Accounting System Schoolhouse, 8 p.m., Oct. 9th. Is Co.d- 
'Your accounts are always up to date ling Moth control a district affair? Mr. 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns & Co Hoy to speak. 7dp
45-tfc I ’
, , Sale of Home Cooking, fancy novel-
FOR SALE—80-ton silo; 6 h.p. S^so-Ljgg^ afternoon tea and attractions for 
line engine and cutting hox;_milk ĵ̂ g children, music, etc. Admission, 10c. 
iws and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.1 ggout Hall, Oct. 8th, 3 to 6. 7-lcxow
44-tfc
FOR SALE—At Crawford’s Piano I This is to announce that we have_^^
Pnntno Rpll niano like new. won- ened a service station for RADliJ KU.- 
. derfully sweet tone, great bargain Tor | PAIRS m any Kelowna
-cash.
M ANG O LD S for sale, $8.00 per ton 
delivered it̂  town, $6.50 on the ranch
6-2c Electric & Cycle 
Courier Office.
F. J. Day. 7-3p
e x c h a n g e
W IL L  EXCHANGE heavy team, bro­
ken or unbroken, for carload nian- 
gels. Apply, A. Gray, Fintry, B.C. 7-2c
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W A N T E D -T w o  white Pekin ducks. 
Mrs. F Day, Kelowna. 7-lc
W A N T E D — For cash or exchange, 
men’s and boys’ left-off clothes and 
boots, gramophone records, books, car- 
pentefs’ tools, etc. Kelowna Book & 
Record Exchange. 7-lp
EX-SERVICE M EN and dependents 
interested in the forthcoming Feder- 
■; al election are invited to mail their 
names and addresses- for particulars of 
, a National movement to secure justice 
and fair play by the use of your ballot. 
Stc. 2, North West Bldg., Vancouver
B. C. 7-lc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST,...18.-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT— Fully or partly furnish­
ed 6-roomcd house, Lawson Avenue. 
Phone 75 or P.O. Box 5. 7-lc
FURNISH ED  housekeeping rooms for 
rent. No. 577, Courier._________ 7-lp
TO  RENT— House, 5 rooms and 'bath. 
Apply, E. Newby, Glenn Ave. 7-2p
F U L L Y  M ODERN fully furnished 
house, open fireplaces, hot water 
heating, 4 bedrooms, dining room, sit­
ting room, etc. McTavish & Whilhs.^^^
H E LP  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED stenographer want­
ed. Apply, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Vernon. 7-.-C
LOST AND  FOUND
LOST—Wrist watch with chain. Fin­
der kindly telephone Hospital. 7-lc
LOST—Small parcel containing croch­
eted and embroidered articles. Phone 
,36. • 7-lp
. NO TICE
In the Matter of the Companies Act.
And in the Matter of F. A. Dobbin 
Lumber Company, Limited.
TAKE NOTICE that the above 
named Company intends to apply for 
a change of its name from that ot F. 
A. Dobbin Lumber Company Limited 
to that of Thirlings Lumber Company 
Limited.
D.atcd this 21st day of September 
1925.
G. H. REED, Secretary. 
i6-4c . . ....Jl
Opposite
7-lp
Bicycle repairs, also gramophone 
nd baby carriage repairs. Expert work­
manship and prompt service. Kelowna 
ERlktric & Cycle Works, opposite 
Courier Office. 7-lp
MOTHERS! Come and have, after­
noon tea at the Mah Jongg Carnival, 
Scout Hall, Oct. 8th, 3. to 6. Special 
attractions for the children. Admission, 
10c. ___________. . ■ 7-lc
BIRTHS
GARNER— September 30th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Garner, The Belgo, a 
daughter. 7-lc
McTavish & Whillls
AGENTS
IN S U R A N C E
Fire Automobile -
Life Accident
R E A L  E STATE
Specialists in City Property.
• ST E A M SH IP
Tickets to the Old Country, via 
Cunard and White Star Lines 
and Panama route.
BO NDS
Bought and Sold at Current 
Vancouver Prices.
R U TLAN D  SCHOOL BOARD
The Trustees of the .above Board 
have set .apart Friday afternoons for 
visitors and hope that parents will show 
their interest in the work of the school 
by visiting as often as possible.
A. McMURRAY,
6-2c Secretary to the Board.
M1.SS M. Mills, of Grand Forks, is rt 
guest at the Palace.
Von. Archdeacon Greene made a trip 
to Kamloops on Monday.
Mr. Grote Stirling is at present in 
the Grand Forks district
Judge J. D. Swanson, of KamloOpS 
spent the week-end in the city.
Mr. H. C. Francis, of k.amloops, was 
a visitor here over the week-end.
Mr. R. Caldwell, of Iroquois, Out; 
was a visitor to the city on Monday.
Mrs. W . Crichton Spencer and son 
arc leaving on Saturday for England
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Austin, of Vah 
couver, who were at the Lakeview, mo­
tored south on Sunday
Mr. C. Vivien, of Vancouver, who 
was staying fit the Lakeview,, left on 
Monday for I^’iiticton.
Mr. F, Barber, Field Adjuster for 
icr
is staying at the Palace
Mr, F. Topham, C.P.R. Roadmastcr, 
Salmon Arm, spent Monday in the 
city.
Twenty-three carloads of canned 
goods were shipped from this city last 
week.
A  handsome new flagpole has been 
erected in the grounds of the Kelowna 
Club.
i
the Sold e  Settlement Board, Vernon,
NO SH O O TING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U IS A C H A N  R AN CH
7-tfc
NO SH O O T IN G
A L L O W E D  
ON
F IN T R Y  E STA TE
5-13c
Mr. M; H. Ruhmann, Provincial En­
tomologist, Vernon, is staying at the 
Lakevjew.
Mr: and Mrs. R. Blackburn and fam­
ily, of Enderby, were visitors here last 
week, returning home ,on Sunday. ,
Mr. A. St. L. Mackintosh, of Van­
couver, who was staying here this 
week, left tliî  morning for the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Magee and Mrs 
J, E. Lacey/, of Salmon Arm, who were 
staying at the Palace, returned home 
by car yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs, Marsden Jones, of 
Cardiff, Wales, were visitors here at 
the beginning of the week. They are 
on a holiday tour of Canada.
Mr. H. B. Matthews, of Calgary, and 
Mr. P. Middleton, of Victoria, who 
were staying at the Lakeyiew, left on 
Tuesday for North Okanagan points.
Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Sills, Mr. D. Davis, Mr. 
R. G. McKee and Mr. W . W . Stevens, 
of Vancouver, and Mr. J. W* Davidson, 
of,Kamloops.
The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay 
will preach this evening at St. Michel 
and All Angels, the occasion being the 
first evensong of the Harvest Thanks­
giving services.
Air. K. W . Burnham, of Vernon, 
spent a portion, of his holidays this 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burnham, Richter St., travelling on to 
the Coast on Wednesday.
Mr. Rodney Keller, who is a lieuten­
ant in ^ e  Permanent Force stationed 
at Winnipeg, arrived in the city yester­
day afternoon and is staying with his 
mother, Mrs. H. L. Keller.
We are requested to state that all 
the prizes gained by the Alloway herd 
at the Fall Fair were won by the 
Springdale Farm, Ltd;, and not by Mr. 
F. L. Mitchell, who is its managing 
director.
With the exception of Glenmore and 
a portion of Rutland, local districts 
have sent all their McIntosh apples to 
the packing houses. Jonathans, Grimes 
Golden, Winter Bananas and Delicious 
are now being packed. '
The Occidental Fruit Company is 
shipping on an average four cars of ap­
ples and tw9 cars of canned g09ds 
daily to prairie and Coast points, using 
both railways, and is also exporting ap­
ples to Scandinavian ports.
The local office of the Provinciaf 
Police was moved on Wednesday to 
the residence of Provincial Constable 
Pentecost at the cast end of Bernard 
Avenue, on the south side between 
Ethel St. and the Vernon Roa'd.
Provincial Constable Pentcco’st ap­
peared in public in his new uniform on 
Friday for_the„first.„time„The. uniform, 
which has now to be worn by all pro­
vincial policemen when on duty, has 
a very neat and serviceable appearance.
The cafeteria supper givtn by the 
ladies of the Kelowna Rebckah Lodge, 
No. 36, in the Oddfellows’ Hall on Sat­
urday was very well patronized, and it 
is the intention to hold similar affairs 
of like nature during the coming win­
ter.
All four local canneries arc still run­
ning, but the supply of tomatoes is 
becoming more limited on account of 
the rainy weather. It is hoped to con­
tinue the canning of tomatoes for an­
other week or ten days, if the weather 
is favourable.
Mr/Il. H. MeVity, President of the 
Reve stoke Board of Trade, and_
MeV ty were shown over the indus­
trial district on Monday afternoon by 
Mr. rl. F. Rees, and were much im­
pressed with the activity to be seen at 
the picking houses and canneries.
At 8^0 a.m. on Friday the siren ŷas 
sounded, a b.arrel containing tar having 
caught fire on, the premises facing the 
Salvation Army barracks. The Brigade 
turned out quickly, but their services 
were not required, the blaze haying 
been extinguished before their arrival.
From the 20th to the 26th of Sept­
ember, inclusive, the following ship­
ments were made by the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange: to prairie points, 
'47 cars of mixed apples and vegetables, 
23 cars of onions and 4 cars of Mc­
Intosh; to various B. C. points, 5 cars, 
of mixed fruit and vegetables; to the 
United States, 4 cars of McIntosh and 
5 cars of onions, the latter going all 
to New York; exported to the United 
Kingdom, 9 cars of McIntosh and 2 
cars of Cox Orange,
Mr. P. Capozzi went to Rcvclstoke 
tfiis week.
'I'he C.N.R. ballasting crew movci! 
into the city last evening. The track 
has now been ballasted to_ within .about 
one mile of the station site.
Those in the Okanagan who intend 
sending exhibits of fruit to the Imper­
ial Fruit Show, which will be held at 
Holland Park, London, luigland, fron 
October 30th to Noveinber 7th, shouk 
remember that all exhibits must reach 
the Fruit Show on or before October 
26th
Mr. J. 1\ Lewtas, of San Francisc9 , 
who camped here several days on his 
way back by car to lidgewood, where 
he is now visiting his son, Mr. W . E. 
Lewtas, is immensely pleased with the 
big game shooting in that district, hav­
ing already secured several fine tro­
phies.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Tullett am 
Mrs.' E. Smith, of San Francisco, who
motored here from California last week 
I guests oi''Mr. and Mrs, 
Sidney Davis, left on their return tr*P
by car oir T»®sday afternoon. They 
will visit Vancouver and Seattle on 
their way south.
The Rev. F, W . McKinnon, of Ver­
non, who supplied here during a pc 
tion of the summer at the local Ba 
tist Church, is returning next Sunday 
to conduct a Harvest Thanksgiving 
service in the evening. Special music 
will be a feature of this service and the 
church will be suitably decorated.
The competition for the Barnes Cup, 
a foursome handicap, opens this after­
noon at the local links. The second 
round in this contest must be complet­
ed by October 8th. This afternoon al­
so Mr. D. Curell and Mr. H.̂ _ G. M. 
Wilson will play off the finaLfor the 
Knox-Campbell Cup, einblennatic of 
the Club championship.
In the City Police Court, oil Satur­
day, a man who pleaded guilty'of hav­
ing been drunk on the Fair grounds 
the previous Thursday was fined $25 
and $2.50 costs. Also in the same court 
yesterday, two local residents were each 
fined $5 and $2.50 costs for having dri­
ven to the common danger in the City 
Park on Wednesday of last week.
Mr. E. H. Harkness, Traffic Mana­
ger, C.N.R., Vernon, Mr. Lome Mc- 
Culcheon, C. N. R. Freight Agent, 
Vancouver, Mr. G. H. Nickerson, Man­
ager at Vancouver for the White Star 
and Dominion Steamship Companies, 
and Mr. J. S. Roth, of Chicago, spent 
Friday and Saturday in the city, mot­
oring on to Kamloops on Saturday ev­
ening.
Mr. F. H. Hill, local agent for the 
Dominion Express Coinpany, left this 
morning on a holiday trip during which 
le will visit Toronto, Detroit and a 
number of other points in Eastern Can­
ada and the United States. While away 
lis duties will be undertaken by Mr. 
C. Potter, the relieving officer of the 
Vancouver staff, who is staying at the 
;/,akeview.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jackson returned 
on Friday from a holiday trip during 
which they visited Banff, Lake Louise,, 
Calgary, Edmont9n, Jasper Park and 
several other points. -Mr. Jackson 
states that people whom he met in Al- 
jerta reported having harvested good 
crops, also that the Wainwright oil 
fields were receiving much publicity, 
oil having been struck there in three 
different strata. .
Tomorrow two prominent members 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada will arrive here about noon, 
Mr. J. T. Crowder, Dominion Presid­
ent, and Mr. W . F. Ing, Provincial 
Secretary. They are at the present time 
making a tour of. B. C. and were in 
Kamloops on Monday, at Armstrong 
on Tuesday and at Vernon yesterday. 
Tomorrow evening they will attend a 
meeting of the local Retail Merchants’ 
Association which will be held at Mes­
srs. Sutherland & Tocknell’s store af­
ter the supper hour, and will speak at 
; Penticton on Saturday.
Some wonderfully accurate guess­
ing was done for the cake exhibited at 
the Fall Fair by the Kelowna Wom­
en’s Institute. The weight of the cake 
was 8 lbs., IH  ozs., and Mrs, H. WaL  
dron, Mr. Howard Welch and Mr. D.
C. Macallester each guessed 8 lbs., 1 
oz., while Mr. E. O. MacGinnis was 
only half an ounce over in his surmise. 
As all were half an ounce from the cor­
rect weight, the prize was drawn for on 
Monday, when it was won by Mr. 
Welch.
“ Mr. Fr Thorhelbc, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, shot a large hawk on Saturday 
which was pursuing his chickens. As 
the bird \yas of unusual appearance, he 
took it into town, where it was identi­
fied bv Mr. J. B. Spurrier as a North­
ern Fish Hawk, fairly common in the 
northern latitudes of the province but 
very rarely seen in this locality. The 
hawk, which has a wing spread from 
tip to tip of nearly six feet, is being 
preserved for Mr. Thorneloe by Mr. 
W . Harvey.
A group of local ladies who formed 
a study club last year arc meeting this 
season for the study of contemporary 
drama and will hold their first meeting 
at the home of Mrs. W . E.-Adams on 
Oct. 19th, at which anyone interested 
will be made welcome. At this gather­
ing Mrs. J. A. Dow will deal 'with the 
subject in general, preparatory to more 
detailed discussions by other members 
of the group at later meetings, which 
will be held every second Monday in 
the month at 3 p.m.
At a meeting held in the Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Ave., on Tuesday evening, 
the following officers were elected for 
the Parish Guild of St. Michael and 
All Angels: President, Rev. C. E.
D. avis; Secretary, Airs. C. E. Campbell; 
Treasurer, Aliss Coubrough; Work 
Committee, President, Mrs. B. E. 
Sh.ayler; Vice-President, Mrs. A. C. 
Poole; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. A. K. 
Stuart; Social Committee, President, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner; Vice-Presid­
ent, Mrs. W. L. Lindsay Rccd; Secre­
tary, Mrs. R. B. Deans; Treasurer, 
Mrs. T. Trcadgold. It was arranged 
that sub-committees would be selected 
later on by the various presidents and 
that the presidents and vice-presidents 
of each branch would form a special 
committee for a bazaar, which will be 
held in the Wesley Hall on Sat., Nov­
ember 28th.
At the annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Scottish Society, held iii 
Glenn’s Hall ye.*Jtcrdav evening, the 
following officers for the coinuig yeiir 
were elected: President, Mr. J. L. 
Pringle: Vice-President, Mr. A. Mit­
chell; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. C. 
Gordon; ICxccutivt' Committee, Mrs. 
Milne, Mrs. A. Gordon. Miss Jean 
lllack and Alcssrs. T. Black, A. Booth, 
G. Grant and J. Burt.
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos 
pital Society wish to acknowledge with 
thunks receipt of the following dona­
tions during the month of September: 
Mr. P. B. Willits, apples; Mrs, Porter, 
5 boxes cucumbers; Mr. Geo. Ihomp- 
.son, 1 box each plums, prunes /ind'ap- 
plcs; Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., apples; 
Miss Smith, cantaloupes: Mr. J- C. 
Taylor, apples; Mr. Geo. Rowchffe, 
peaches; Mrs. Hardy, crab apples; 
Mrs. W . D. Hobson, apples; Miss 
Cooper, fruit and vegetables; Mrs. R; 
C. Ncish, tomatoes and prunes; Ml". 
F. B. Wilkins, grapes; Kelowna Agri­
cultural Society, fruit and vegetable^; 
Mrs. J. H. Moore, $5.00; Mr. II. O. 
Wcatherill, $8.00.
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant ̂ Superin­
tendent of tlie Suinmerland Experimen­
tal Station, who with Mr. L. Holman 
returned this morning to Suinmerland 
after spending two days here, has au­
thorized The Courier to state that an 
examination of the various varieties of 
tobacco grown in this district, which 
arc at present stored in the local tobac­
co shed, reveals that they show much 
promise at this stage of curing and 
that even at this early time a consider­
able difference in the curing character­
istics of the seven different kinds _ of 
tolnicco can be remarked, some curing 
much faster than others. If the favour­
able weather for curing continues, all 
the tobacco in the shed should be in 
j3[ood shape for stripping by November 
1st.-
Old-time residents of this city and 
distrftt arc at present the guests of 
Mrs. W . Crichton Spencer, East Ke­
lowna, in the persons of. Dr. ‘and Mr^. 
J, G. McNaughton, who, together with 
Aliss McNaughton, Dr, McNaughtpn’s 
sister, arrived here on Monday, They 
are on a tour round the world and will 
stay in the Okanagan about three 
weeks7 after which they will travel to 
Tanganyika Territory, East Africa, by 
way of Japan and ' India. D*"- 
Naughton, who left here in 1915, has 
spent the intervening years in the ser­
vice of the British Colonial Office, first 
in the Gilbert and Elliott groups in the 
Pacific, later in Samoa and latterly in 
East Africa, and is returning to his 
duties in Tanganyika after several 
months leave of absence.
During the past month the Kelowna 
Board of Trade has been in communi­
cation with the Chief Canadian Trade 
Commissioner, London, England, with 
a view to finding out what market ex­
ists for Okanagan tobacco in the United 
Kingdom, and recently, through the 
medium of that official, a number of 
enquiries have reached Secretary Bar­
ton from various firms aiid brokers in 
the British Isles, who have asked that 
samples of tobacco grown here be sub­
mitted to them. These will be prepar­
ed by the Tobacco Division of the De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
reports telling of how they please the 
English tobacco dealers will be receiv­
ed by the Kelowna Board of Trade in 
time to know next season vvhat varie­
ties of tobacco grown here will be most 
suited for the English market.
HERE’S A  TREAT A L IK E
FOR KIDS A N D  GROW NUPS
Coats
Specially
Priced
$19.75 and $29.75
W c have on di.splay this week 
a large assortment of Women’s 
Winter Coats marked at specially 
low prices.
Good quality cloths are only 
used in these Coats. Most of 
these arc plain in style at
$19.75
but at $29.75 they are all com­
bined with fur trimming on col­
lars and cuffs.
N O TE  TH ESE  PRICES AN D  
CHOlJjSE E A R LY .
i p
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
ackie Coogan In “The Rag Man’’ Goes 
Back To 'The Roaring Comedy Of 
His First Hit
Look who’s here!
Once more we are to have with us 
Jackie Coogan, wonderful boy actor, 
and such a Jackie! For in “The Rag 
Man,” which comes to the Empress 
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday, 
October 5th and 6th, he goes back to 
the tatters, tears and laughter—espec­
ially the laughter— that made him fa­
mous in “The Kid.” In “Long Live 
the King,” he was the little Prince of 
a mythical European kingdom; in “ A 
Joy of Flanders,” the pathetic little 
Belgian artist; in “Oliver Twist,” the 
sad little English orphan; in “Little 
Robinson Crusoe,” the vividly roman­
tic little adventurer in the South Seas. 
Jut in “The Rag Man,” he is the kid 
himself, the real, natural, fun-loving 
Jackie Coogan, and that means a whole 
ot. .
Jackie Coogan, Sr., who supervises 
Jackie along with Jackie’s productions, 
mew what he was doing when he gaye 
the boy a chance to develop his art in 
a variety of rples. He knew that what 
most people wanted was Jackie in an­
other role like “The Kid,” but he was­
n’t going to let the youngster become 
a stereotyped actor and he wasn’t 
going to let the public get tired of 
lim in a single type role. His wisdom 
las been justified; the public is hun­
grier than ever for Jackie in a role like 
“The Kid,” the kind of role that first 
made him famous, and “The Rag Man” 
fills the demand.
The Story
The theme is woven round a kid on 
the sidewalks of New York, and Jackie 
Coogan is the kid, Tim Kelly.
A New York City orphanage burns 
and many thrilling rescues are effec­
ted. But one little boy is reported iqiss- 
ing, Tim Kelly. Tim has found a place 
to conceal himself in the old juhk' cart 
of Alax Ginsberg (Max Davidson), and 
pleads not to be sent back to the or­
phanage. Riding round on the cart, 
the kid proves himself a born trader, in 
act Tim docs the work while old Gins- 
)crg sits and broods gl9omily.
The old man’s brooding is due to 
the fact that he has been robbed of the 
profits of a sewing machine shuttle in­
vention. He had perfected the design 
when working in .a sweat-shop on the 
•/ast Side of the chy and had entrusted 
lis plaiu, to a pair of crooked attor­
neys, who did the rest. Too ignorant 
of business to fight for his rights, he 
had drifted to the backwash of life, 
where he struggles no longer.
But young Tim Kelly is a fighter. 
Ic has made his Jewish benefactor’s 
business a fighting proposition. It’s 
the kid who wages, war ag.ainst rival 
junk dealers, find it’s the kid who re­
solves to devote his life to righting the 
wrongs done to the old man.
Tim’s smiling face helps in trade 
where Ginsberg’s perpetual gloom re­
pels, and their firm— for Tim has put
Mah Jongg Carnival
THimSDAY, OCTOBETii
Afternoon and Evening
SCOUT H A L L
Attractions for afternoon, from 3 to 6
H OM E COOKING  - SALE OF NOVELTIES^  
AFTER NO O N  TEA  - ATTRACTIONS FOR TH E  CH ILD R EN
MUSIC
Admission - 10c
GRAND ORIENTAL BALL
W IT H  LE N  DAVIS O R IE N TA L  ORCHESTRA
Admission - $1.00
6-2c
♦  4 * *l* ♦  • H *  • a * *  " H *  ♦
♦  ♦»  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦  
--------  ♦
•fr (From the files of “The Kelovma ♦  
fr Clarion”) ♦
fr ♦
fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr fr 'H ' +  'B'
Thursday, September 28, 1905
We regret that the issue of this date 
is missing from our files.
J. F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CANS
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
T R Y ^ BROW N'S
H O N E Y  
M cKENZIE COM PANY, LTD.
the firm name of Kelly & Ginsberg on 
the cart (note that Kelly comes first!) 
—prospers. One of Tim’s best turns 
of luck is when a wealthy woman, wish­
ing to get rid of a lot of old clothing, 
gives it all to him. In a pocket of one 
of the suits Tim finds a letter, written 
by one of the crooked lawyers, which 
gives all the evidence a court would 
need to establish the rights of Gins­
berg to the profits of his invention. 
But Tim doesn’t realize the letter has 
any value and burns it.
It is only later, when talking to Gins­
berg, that he gets information which 
connects up with the letter and then? 
Then Tim goes out to clean up
for Ginsberg, and he docs it by means 
as logical as they arc ingenious. Tim 
proves himself a first-class dealer in 
“high class junk,” for one item alone 
is worth a fortune.
For the happy conclusion, sec the 
picture. Its pathos, tenderness, sincer­
ity, real dramatic power and wonder­
ful humour will appeal to you, while 
the kiddies will love it.
DON’T WAIT TILL SPRING, 
PLANT YOUR BULBS NOW
We have just received from H O L ­
LAND  the best Bulbs in years.
HYACINTHS, Extra Selected in 
four colors, at 25c each; $2,50 per 
dozen.
NARCISSUS, Trumpet double 
nose, five varieties, at $1.00 per 
doz.; $7.50 pqr 100, ,
NARCISSUS, Pheasant’s Eye, Or- 
natus, al 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 
100.
TULIPS, Darwins, in best varieties, 
at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.
Also Paper White Narcissus, Span­
ish Iris and Easter Lily Bulbs.
A N D  D O N ’T forget, now is the 
time to PLA N T  Peonies, Bleed­
ing Heart and Oriental Poppies.
Get all the above from your Local 
Nursery,
The RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Here since 1912, for your Service.
P.O. Box 117 Kelowna Phone 88
7-Sc
TENDERS
Tenders will he received bj' the un­
dersigned up till the 10th day of Oc­
tober, 1925, at \noon, for 40 cords of 
dry split pine ot fir wood suitable for 
furn.acc use; also 20 ricks of 20-inch 
dry wood and 10 ricks of 16-iiicb dry 
wood, all delivered and piled at the 
Kelowna Schools before the 1st d.iy 
of November, 1925.
N. D. McTAVISH, .Secretary, 
The Kelowna Board of School Trustees
7-2c
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You Buy Satisfaction
w i ie n y o t s b iu y  d e l i c i o t i s
SALIBA'
■a* 3ES -<a.
Its strength and
unictue. ^Tho nnifforanly high 
quality never varies. ,Try it.
Applfis To England
F O R  C H R IS T M A S
Nothing will give more pleasure to your friends than 
a box or more of the finest British Columbia apples.
For $5.00 we will undertake to deliver a box of 
Mcliitosh, Jonathan or Delicious to any address m Great 
Britain or Ireland.'
To be delivered by Christmas all orders should be 
received by our Locals or our Vernon Office not later than 
* November 1st.
ASSOCIATED G R O W ER S OF B. C. LTD . 
VERNON, B. C. '
6-6c
asa
BANKING
F keeping with its practkas o f cartepding to its customcî s every proper bathing aoootn- 
^modadon, Bank o£ Montreal directs attentton
to the £act that many husbands and wives 
piamtain Joint Accounts wiA thb msdtntkm—- 
a convenient arrangpment whcrrfjy eidiCT̂ m̂  
deposit or withdraw as the occasion demands*
Chcipiing Accounts for ti«  purpose of 
dealing with househoU accounts may 
\ ’ also be opened.
It is the aim iff ̂ B arA  to be 
helpfiU in matters finanaaL
Kelowna Branch:
C. B. W IN T E R , Manager.
BANK OF MONTREAL
Estabtohe '̂cfver JOO^yeara
KT '
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a n n u a l  M EETING  OF
O.-C. T R A IL  a s s o c i a t i o n !
(Continued from t*agc 2)
HON. H. H. STEVENS
Who lias been officially named to 
conduct the ConseVvative campaign m 
British Columbia, for the forthcoming 
election. - ■ ____ ____ _____
Tb wli6»  tbc pecial is pressed, the 
bands start to wrap from the bottom 
and continlie upward oil both sides, 
tlie chances of chatter arc not 30 great. 
But if the iiaiuls take hold first at the 
top, the slack on both sides must be 
taken up first before tjiey will lie flat 
on the drums, producing chatter. If the 
bands arc bent or kinked when the lin­
ings arc attached, they will not grip the 
drums evenly, producing chatter and
' Sciucaks are caused by the linings be­
coming hard and glazed, due to the 
friction and the application of prcssuie 
which prcssQS the grit into the linings. 
Roughing the surface, of the Jmmgs 
with a saw blade or coarse file wi 1 us­
ually remedy the trouble. T'‘obably an 
easier way is to apply a mixture of cas­
tor oil and powdered resin to the lin­
ings. The former acts as a softener, 
while the latter increases the frictional 
resistance. .
FRUIT  C U LT IV A T IO N  
r  - ON TH E  PRAIRIES
The difficulties of growing fruit on 
I the older cultivated parts of the once 
wind-swept prairies of the West are 
rapidly being overcome. The buper- 
intendent of the Morden, Man., Dom- 
inion Experimental. Station in his re- 
.po'rt for 1924 remarks that, the interest 
shown in horticulture is increasing Very 
rapidly and that there is a large de­
mand for information thereupon, in 
fruit-growing particularly. 
quests are received for scions and bud- 
sticks to work on native plums, sand 
I cherries, pin cherries, and choke cher­
ries. for seed for planting and especially 
for plums arid hardy apples. Tb^ Sta­
tion at Morden, Man., is largely devot­
ed to horticulture. c
Judging from the report, 1923 _was 
not altogether favourable for fruit 
growing, but we are told that the Sib­
erian crab and its hardy hybrids seem 
to offer the safest roots for apple and 
crab apple varieties; that all types ot 
currants had a good year; that goose­
berries generally do well; that there 
was much wiriter injury in the rasp­
berry patch; that Senator Dunlap and 
Dakota varieties of strawberries wint­
ered well and produced fair crops; that 
the Champion variety of ever-bearing 
strawberry produced generously over a 
long season, quarts being picked on 
November 1; that the Wanria-plum at­
tained good size, and that Chariipa and 
Tom Thumb are two low-gr9Wing 
1 bushes of sand cherries of value m the 
back-yard garden.
Relative to vegetables, the report 
states that in a normal season a great 
variety can be grown with success in 
that nart of the prairies where the Mor- 
I den, Man., Station is situated.
1 SW EET CLOVER ASA PASTURE CROP
CULL APPLES FOR
CANNING  PURPOSES
Kelowna, B.C..
Sept. 28th, 1925.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—•
In l.ist week’s issue of the Kclovvna 
Courier 1 notice you state that the Oc­
cidental I'ruit Co.. Ltd., are unable to 
cau appU's this year due to the fact 
that the Kelowna Crowcr.s’ I'.xclrauge 
had refused to sut)ply them with culls, 
and ill ciMiseiiueuce of this their plant 
wouUl elo.se down c;irlicr.
As tills notice has caused a feeling of 
reseiituient amorigst many growers. I 
w ish to .give the true facts of the case.
Mr. L. Hayes, of the Occidental 
Fruit Co.. Ltd., telephoned me asking 
for a limited quantity of cull apples of 
late v.irieties. and 1 explained to him 
that we h.ad already made a contract 
for same with the Dominion Canners 
i.td.. but tliat we would have Wealthy 
ami McIntosh culls, which we would 
1)0 .glad tb let him have. These he re­
fused.
It would he welt to point out that to 
mv knowledge the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange lias not supplied the Occid- 
tmtal I'rud bo.. Ltd., wit’.i cull apples 
during the past few years, and thu.s is 
in no wav responsible for their early 
closin.g this year.
Yours truly.
W . O’NEILL.
R U T U N D
Miss Marjorie Clarke, who had been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Blcnkarn, 
left for Vancouver on Wednesday, be­
ing called home by the death of her 
fatlicr. * « *
Rutland was well represented at the 
recent fair, twelve of the residents car­
rying off 69 prizes between them. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Axel Eutin, 
Mr. W. Lansdowii, Junior, Miss Ethel 
Gai' (who had no less than 19 to her 
credit), Mrs. .A. L. Cross. Miss Con­
stance Stafford, Messrs. A. L. Baldock, 
C. T. 1). Russell. II. G. Ward. O. Lind- 
.gren, G. 1'. Coventry. Mrs. V’aiiidour
:iiid Miss Gladys Vanidour.« •
Tlie .\tinual Harvest Home services 
of the Mount View I ’nitebl Church will 
he held iie.xt .Sunday evening. The 
Ladies’ Aid are to decorate the church 
and a s])ccial sermon appropriate to the 
occasion will bo preached by Rev. H. 
S. Hastings.
SQUEAKY BRAKE D IN
IS EASILY  REM EDIED
In recording the results of experi­
ments at the Brandon, Man., Experi­
mental Farm, Mr. R. A. Derick has 
something to say about sweet clover 
as a pasture crop. Wijh few exceptions, 
he says it has given excellent results. 
Cattle have been pastured with no ill 
effects. The milk supply was complete­
ly maintained and no complaints have 
been received relative to its odour or 
flavour.' There is no doubt, however, 
Mr. ' Derick remarks in continuance, 
that tl̂ iis clover makes an extremely 
I soft feed when fed alone and as_ a con-- 
' sequence it is „ advisable to giyc 
animals access to dry roughage. Un­
less the crop is kept well pastured 
down, the growth may become rank 
and coar^ and less palatable. Also 
some of the plants may ripen seed 
and produce volunteer plants after the 
pasture is ploughed up. As a hog pas­
ture sweet clover has gained certain 
distinction. Close pasturing late in the 
fall is not desirable, it being preferable 
to have some growth for winter pro­
tection. Sweet clover. Mr. Derick in 
concluding bis remarks on this sec­
tion points out. is able to withstand 
the effects of pasturing somewhat bet­
ter than alfalfa and for this reason, as 
well as because of its rapid recovery, 
it i.s possible to use the first year’s 
crop. '■ . . -
W B T B A N K
A little son arrived for Mr. and Mrs 
Alan Davidson at Kelowna Hospita
on Saturday afternoon.• »
Mr. R. A. Pritchard left for Prince 
Albert on Friday.m * *
Mr. F. A. Dobbin has rented the 
.shooting on his lakeside ranch to the 
F.clowna Gun Club.
ments, there remained the fine figure 
of 7,7.32 cars, which nndoubtedly con 
tained bona-fide tourists. It could cas 
ily he /figured out therefore that some 
25,000 people had taken a trip over at 
least a portion of the O.-C. 1. route.
As to how this change had been 
)roilghl about, Mr. Blackwell remarked 
that it might be inferred that the activ­
ities of the O.-C. T. Association were 
not rcsjiousihle for all the tourists 'vho 
had visited the Okanagan country this 
season, hut that it was also plain to see 
that the greater uortion of tlie increase 
was due to having had I'leld Manager 
Wood stationed on the Sunset Higli- 
way, where that official had talked to 
camiicrs daily, telling them of 'vhat 
they could .sec along the new route, 
where tliey could camp and, generally, 
getting them interested in making a 
trip over, to them, new territory.
Next scusou, Mr. BlaclcwcU coutin- 
tied, would sec a great change an t̂ raffic 
opportunities in Southern B. C., as 
the Fraser Canyon Highway would be 
completed, and it would be quitcvsafe to 
infer that double the number of tour­
ists would travel through this distncL 
He was glad that the name Cariboo 
had been included in the appellation ot 
fhc Trail, There was an alluring fea­
ture in the name Caribdo. Tlie fact 
should be remembered that the old 
Cariboo highway had been an under­
taking unparalleled in the historjr of the 
continent. A  mere handful of pioneers 
were then in B. C., yet this great work 
had been undertaken, much of which 
could still be utilized. Cariboo was full 
of romance of all kjî d̂s and that ro- 
mance could be capitalizc'd. . . 1
Concluding, Mr. Blackwell stated 
that what he had been able to accô m- 
plish for the benefit of the Association 
had been done willingly by him and 
had been made possible through the 
active help given him by the other dir­
ectors, He would request all uot to a ^  
too much from his successor, Mri b.
T. Elliott, as that gentleman would 
have to represent every town along the 
route. The motto “he profits most who 
serves best” should apply to all the ac­
tivities of the officials of the orgamza 
tion. (Loud applause.) '
Mr. S. T . EUiott
Mr S. T. Elliott, who was next call­
ed on for a speech, said he wished he 
possessed the same “gift of the gab 
as Mr. Blackwell. Such not being the 
case, he would not speak at any length 
He was of the opinion that the U. i . 
had done more to advertise this portion 
of the province and the neighbouring 
section of Washington than all the 
Boards of Trade in the country. " He 
thought the Trail should extend its 
activities next season. It vvould have 
to see that prbper connections ^existed 
with the finished portion of the'Fraser 
Canyon Highway, which would be a 
scenic route unequalled elsewhere on 
this continent. He wished to thank all 
for the honour paid him in electing him 
president.. He would do'his best, while 
holding that office, to follow in the 
footsteps of his predecessor. (Applause) 
Mayor Sutherland
The chairman then called on Mayor 
Sutherland, who stated that all who 
had heard Mr. Blackwell’s remarks a- 
bout being a star boarder must have 
felt that, while that gentleman had 
been their guest on several occasions, 
he had rendered services much in ex­
cess of any hospitality shown him in 
Kelowna. The organization was great­
ly indebted to Mr. Blackwell and it was 
a known fact that such services a,s he 
had rendered were seldom appreciated 
as they should be. It was always dif­
ficult anyway to give outward manifes­
tations of appreciation and respectw; It 
therefore afforded him. Mayor Suther­
land, most sincere pleasure to be able, 
on bfehalf of some of the members of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, to pre­
sent Mr. Blackwell with a mounted 
caribou head, in token of their apprecia­
tion of all the efforts he had made on 
behalf of the communities along the 
route of the Trail. The opening of the 
Trail had not only helped t& stimulate 
tourik traffic but had done something 
far better still by creating a feeling of 
friendliness between the people on both 
sides of the nearby boundary line. We 
here in Canada had got to know our 
neighbours across the line in a naturM 
dnd of way and could now approach 
them on all matters connected with 
mutual interests in a new and plpsant 
relationship. This was largely due to 
Mr. Blackwell and the other represen­
tatives of the cities in Okanogan Coun­
ty, (Much applause.)
Mr. Blackwell, who was completely 
taken by surprise by the presentation 
made him, made a very feeling reply, 
but found it difficult to express himself 
in his customary fluent manner. There 
were some things, he said, that money 
could not buy. amongst others the 
hearty handshakes and other signs of 
friendship which he had received m 
this part of Canada. These were worth 
more to him than all else lie could in 
any way, directly or indirectly, receive 
from the success of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail. (Loud applause.)
SIR LOM ER GOUIN
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
FOR R EN T
Bright and wcll-vcntilatcd Office with hot water heating on Bernard 
Avenue. Vault acconlmodation niiglit be arranged. 
Seven-roomed Flat with kitchen and bathroom. Rent, $40 per month.
$1,250.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .
When a brake sfincaks it shows that 
it is not doing its work efficiently, as 
correct braking oncrations consist of a 
smooth gripping action without 
sipicaks or chatter. Chatter is caused 
by an alternative gripning and releas­
ing of the baml.s on the drums. This 
is caused partly liy the design of the 
l ands and partly b, the method of fast­
ening the linings. As the bands arc op­
en on one side, they cannot conform to 
the shape of the drums unless they arc 
of the right shape.
Mrs. Frost, of Kamloops, paid a vis­
it to her uncle, Mr. A. Murchic, on 
Monday. n  ̂ m
Mrs. M. G. Hussey is visiting friends 
at Penticton. « «i *
Mr. Br.adford, Postmaster at Court- 
nej;, Wash., has been spending a few 
weeks with his brother, Mr. Robert 
Bradford. • .« I*
Mrs. Reuben Hamilton and her lit­
tle son left for their home in Vancou­
ver on Tuesday.*
Right-hand-man of Premier King 
who has declined to allow his name to 
stand as candidate for the coming elec­
tion. Efforts will be made to induce 
him to rescind his decision to rctircj 
from politics. ______.
The proceedings were tlî eii tcrinina 
ted by all singing “Auld Lang Sync^ 
and “For He's a Jolly Good bellow. 
Afternoon Session .
On the resumption of 
afternoon in the Board of liade Hall 
the chair was taken by the n,;v/ Presi­
dent, Mr. S. T. Elhott. Vernon was 
added to the points represented, its 
delegates, Messrs. C. Parkhurst and 
H W . Galbraith, having been unable
to attend the morning session. , ,
Road matters furnished pnncqial 
topics for discussion. Mr. H. H. Mc- 
Vuy, President of the Revelstoke 
Board of Trade, asked for support m 
getting the Dominion Government to 
complete sonic fifty-seveu miles of 
highway which would coimect Revel- 
stbke with Banff, thus creating through | H 
connection with Eastern Canada. The 
proposed Kelowna-Naramata road was 
I also fully discussed, but it was pointed 
out by some of the ddegam®I Washington that it would be ou. of 
place for the Association to .concern it­
self with matters which might be in­
terpreted as P f  taining to PÔ '̂ ics on 
either side of the boundary ^  
per connecting links with 
Canyon also came under discussion 
eventually, the advice of Mr. J- • 
Jones. M.L.A., was taken, ai^ a com­
mittee consisting of Messrs. Blackwell, 
Johnstone, Elliott and Godfrey was ap 
pointed to attend the convention of 
the Automobile Clubs of B* ^
held in Vancouver 9”
Sth, and interview ,.Hon. W . H. Suth­
erland, Minister of Public Works, m 
connection with all niatters xorinected
with the bettermerit of roads m this 
portion of the province.
Resdlutions
The following resolutions were also 
passed: . .
“Whereas it is the avowed intention 
of the Department of Public Works of 
B C to complete the construction ot 
the‘Fraser Canyon Highway to Lyt- 
ton on or about June 1st, 1926;^ and 
whereas the completion of said high­
way will result in a greatly increased 
tourist traffic on the roads of the Inter­
ior of the province; be it resolved, that 
this meeting of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association request the Govern­
ment of British Columbia to so improve 
the existing road from Pavilion to 
Savona, via Marble Canyon, by widen­
ing, straightening and surfacing, as 
may be considered necessary to put 
such road into condition to accom­
modate heavy traffic.”
“Whereas the present road from Sa­
vona to Kamloops on the south shore 
of Kamloops Lake is not suitable for 
heavy tourist traffic because ofi steep 
hills and short curves, and owing to 
the elevation reached, will not be open 
till late in the spring and will be closed 
early in the autumn; therefore, be'it re­
solved, that the Provincial Government 
be requested to construct a suitable 
highway on the north side of Kam­
loops Lake, from a point opposite Sav­
ona, to connect with the present road 
at a point at or near Tranquille Sariat- 
orium.”
“Whereas the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail from the international boundary 
south of Osoyoos to the Westbank 
Ferry, is in such* a .deplorable condi­
tion that tourists have preferred not to 
travel that road, mainly owing to its 
rough and narrow state; and whereas 
the condition of this road, owing to 
slides, which occur mainly on that por­
tion of the road bordering on Okanag­
an Laid; from Penticton to Peachland, 
causes heavy expenditures to be made 
annually; and whereas in 1923 1,600 
cars crossed the international bound­
ary, and whereas in 1925, from April 
1st to Sept. 6th, 9,064 cars travelled 
over the same route and it is expected 
that this figure will be augmented to 
eleven thousand cars by the end of this 
year: therefore be it resolved that the 
Provincial Government be asked to re­
surface that part of the Trail from the 
international boundary to Penticton 
and to finish the construction of the 
road on the cast side of Okanagan 
I.akc.”
Before the meeting ncljourned the 
.‘Secretary-Treasurer asked that the or- 
anization lend its support to Dr. M. 
.i. Wade, of Kamloops, who had writ­
ten a book dealing with the earlier his­
tory of tliis part of the Interior, after 
wliicli votes of thanks were jiasscd to 
the retiring officials of the organiza­
tion and to the Board of Trade of Kel­
owna.
Though all the directors of the .Ok- 
anogan-Car;hoo Trail Association have 
not yet I>cen selected thi.s yi'ar, the fol­
lowing h.ive been chosen, a|>;irt from Us 
e:-:ccntive officials, to represent the nn- 
(leriuentioned districts: I onasket. Mi.
*r. C. Dodge; Omak. Mr. R. J. Vogel: 
I’cntjcton, Mr. W. T. Ilbair: b-iiderby, 
Mr. H. M. Walker; Vernon. Mr. A. 
Godfrey.
FOR SA LE
Small Bungalow on Elliott Avenue, with good 
outbuildings. .
W O O D LA W N . Plastered frame house coutaming 
4 rooms and pantry. Small cellar. Barn. Cliickcu 
house.
Both the above arc excellent value. Easy terms can bo arranged.
M n n n  Bearing Orchard, comprising 9.8 acres, acres of which is in full bcariiu .̂ Balance truck. House 
and good barn. One-third cash will handle.
(grt 1  f l A  ‘-̂ 3̂  acres. In close proximity to packing houses 
arid railway.
Wc have a number of properties representing the Iicst buys in truck 
lands, orchards, residences, business properties and vacant lots, which 
ill the near future arc likely to appreciate in value. Now is the time 
for Real Estate Iiivcstmciits. ' ' ■
Consult our R E A L  E STA TE  D E PA R T M E N T
Phono 332, Kelowna, B.. C.
OUR OFFICES ARE O PEN  ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
FR ID AY  AND  SATURDA'^, OCTOBER 2nd and 3rd
O W N  PRODUCTION . OF HER FAMOUS N O V E L
«A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST;
Also first of a series of 12 (The Go Getter.s) "‘GETTING  GOING  
AN D  ON FR ID AY  A  SPECIAL ADDED  ATTRACTION
FR E D  K A R N O  & CO. IN  V A U D E V IL L E
8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c., . oe
Sat. Mat., 3.30, TOc and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y ^ ^ D  TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5th and 6th
JA C K IE  C O O G A N
IN  —
i i THE RAGMAN”
You’ll say they nearly made a beggar of .me since you .saw me last, 
but then it’s all in the play. It’s a great show I m m this time too—  
all the grown-ups say so now.. .. ..
' News of the Day and Comedy ‘H IG H  HOPES.
TU ESD AY  M ATINEE , 3.45, 10c & 25c. Evening, 7.30 & 9, 20c & 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th and 8th
Jack London’s masterpiece of emotional love and adventure.
“ ADVENTURE”
A South Sea Island Story.
■ Harry Langdon in “FEET OF MUD ’
Topics of the Day and Fable “TH E  CAT AND  TH E  MAGNET.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
I H B B B B B B B B B BI'M'B BI B B B B 'B  B B B B I
HON. V INCENT M.\SSEY
President of the Mas.scy-Harris Co., 
who has been appointed minister with­
out portfolio in the Mackenzie King 
cabinet and who may contest Lincoln 
County in the coming election.
Watch Kelowna Grow”
You believe in Kelowna.
Then boost and “Watch Kelowna Grow.”
You believe ICelowna offers you splendid opportunities.
Then boost and “Watch Kelowna Grow.”
You believe that Kelowna is the finest city in the Intel ior.
Then boost and “Watch Kelowna Grow.”
You believe that Kelowna is the tourists’ ideal “Mecca.” 
Then boost and “Watch Kelowna Grow.”
If you meet that rare bird— the croaker— in Kelovyna, take 
him out and rock the boat.
Then boost and “Watch Kelowna Grow.”
Oh yes! W e intended to tell you. Our S A T U R D A Y
S PE C IA L  wUl be
BULK GHOCOLATES SOg POUND 
P. B . W I L L I T S  S. C O .
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS  
“ W A T C H  K E L O W N A  G R O W ”
Vancouver Island cxhiliitors were 
very successful at the Western Wash­
ington Fair held last week, carrying 
off a number of prizes for poultry and 
rabbits, especially for Chinchillas, all 
the entries of the latter from Vancouv­
er IsianT points securing cither first or 
second place in their class.
W O O D !
* %
D ry S lab  W o o d  $2.25 per load
delivered.
$1.50 per load in yard.
KELOWNA SAWMILL C O ., LIMITED
2-tfc
THURSDAY, OCTOBER Ut, 192$ T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAG AN  ORCHARDIST
Little Jim m y— “ P ink  Snakes N e x t
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Key to Cross Word Puzzle
Horizontal
1 An insect.
S Optical instrument.
14 A  girl’s name. ,
‘ 16 A  disease.
■ 17 Article.
18 We. . . ,
20 Seen in florists' windows.
22 One of Napoleon's Marshals.
.24 To  lick up.
. 26 To labour.
28 Harsh.
30 Slant. f
32 A  false step.
.34 Spanish for Mr.
33 Model.
, 36 A legendary monster.
38 A  month of the year (ah.).
.39 Abbreviation for a boy’s name.
- 41 Musical instrument.
43 A beverage.
44 Southern State (ab.). :
■ 46 Lake in Switzerland. '
. 50 Nickname given farmer,
51 Middle State (ab.).
53 Part of speech.
54 Like.
56 Water bird.
5s A legal notice.̂
• 60 Household article.
62 To worship.
64 Girl’s name.
-66 Undressed. . . .
67 A worm that bores into ship-bot­
toms.
69 Happy.
71 Mightier than the sword.
72 Mournfully.
74 The Roman Cupid.
76 Saint (ab.).
.77 Preposition.
79 Savage animal. . n
81 A beverage (spelled backwards).
83 Disgusted.
84 Snare.
Vertical
Article (Fr.).
A kind of tree.
A  mineral salt.
And (French).
A Scotch chimney 
Large Australian birds. 
Irritations. ,
Longs for.
A  parent (ab.). 
Amusements.
A  rule in arithmetic.
A  book of the Bible. 
Spoken. , , .,
Place for storing fodder. 
Belief.
Entreat.
Natural force.
Heavy cords. . '
A  magnesian mineral.
A South Sea vessel. 
Eagle.
Frozen vapour. . 
Southern State (ab.). ■ 
Positive pole (elec.). 
Preposition.
Certain. ^
To acquire by labour. 
Entrances.
First course. . . '
Complimejitary giving. 
Baked clay.
Poems.
Boy’s name (ab.).
Not light.
Girl’s name.
Stupicrperson.
Nevertheless.
A title.
Note of scale.
Prefix meaning “again.
A degree (ab.).
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THE PRAIRIE  
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary, Sept. 26, 1925.
The Week In Calgary 
The first foliage killing frost of the 
season occurred last Saturday night 
and has destroyed all tender plants; 
since then the weather has been warm 
and fine with practically no night 
frosts: tCKlay, Friday, the weather is 
cooler with light rain.
Business on the whole is fair. Apple 
prices arc very unstable. McIntosh 
. apples arc arriving in quantity an<J 
moving well. Wholesalers arc selling 
at prices leaving very little margin or 
profit. Wcalthics have dropped in 
price to a level of 25c under McIntosh
and other varieties are moving slpwly.
Standard grade onions are arriving 
in good condition but movement is
slow. ■ , A . A
Car lots of Southern Alberta pota­
toes are expected to arrive on this mar­
ket shortly. /nr. , r JA sample case of Rochford cucum­
bers of very fine quality was received 
in Calgary today from the Victoria Hot 
House Association. They will be ready 
for shipping in quantity about Oct. 1st.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Ont. Plums, Greengage, 11-qt. . 
lj3slvCt •
Blue, 11-qt. bsict.. $1.10 to ....  1.25
Damson, 11-qt. bskt...............  1*90
Ontario Grapes. Blue, 6-qt. bskt.,
65c to ....   70
B.C. Plums, Wickson, 4-bskt.
crate ...................................  -75
Prunes, Flat ................. -........  -90
B.C. Grapes, Blue, 4-bskt. crate.. 1.65 
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard, $2.50
to ......................................  3.00
B.C. Tomatoes, Ripe, Crate ............80
Green, box, $1.15 to ..............  1.25
B.C. Cucumbers, Field, b o x ............7a
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box. Fey.,
$2.00 to .............:................  2.15
Crates, $1.75 to ....................— L8a
B.C. Apples., McIntosh, box.
Fancy. $2.25 to ................   2.35
Crates,, $1.90 to ........   2.00
B.C. Apples, Gravenstcin, box,
Fancy, $2.00 to ...................  2..̂ S
Crates, $1.75 to ...........    1-85
B.C. .'\pplcs. Grimes Golden, box.
Fancy .................................. 2.25
B.C. Apples, Cox Orange, box,
Fancy ..........................;....... 2.2a
B.C. Apples. Snow, box. Fancy - 2.25 
B.C. Apples, Blenheim, crates,
$1.75 to ..........................-  1.85
B.C. Apples, Wolf River, crates,
$1.H to .;........................-  1.85
B.C. Apples, Jeffries, crates, $1.75
to ......................................  1.85
B.C. Apples, Alexander, crates,
$1.75 to ..............................  1.85
B.C. Crab apples, Hy.slop, box.
Fancy, $2.00 to ..................... 2.10
Siberian, box. Fancy, $2.00 to 2.10 
B.C. Potatoes, White, sack
.20
2.00
1.65
1.00
4.25
3.75
8.00
.20
.08
(cwt.), B, $2.25 to ..............  2.50
B.C; Onions, Yellow, sack (cwt.),
Standard, $1,90 to ............ 2.00
Silver Skins, boX ...................  1.75
B.C, Celery, crate, per lb., 5c to .06 
BiC. Peppers, Green, box, per
lb., 10c to ............  -IS
B.C. Quince, box, per lb ........... .15
Alta. Potatoes, White, sack
(cwt.), $1.75 to .............  2.00
Alta. Cabbage, crates, per lb............ 02
Alta. Squash, loose, per lb . ............. 02
Alta. Lettuce, Head, crate, per 
do *̂ ■•■•■•••■■■•••••••••j*>>****«**«*>«*«>****'*****
Alta. Cauliflower, crate, per doz.
Was 1. Peaches, Elberta, box.
Si.25 to —r..... ...................—•
Wash. Prunes, Italian, box .̂....
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box. Fan­
cy, $3.75 to ..........................
Pears, Bartlett, box, C, $3.25 to 
Spain Onions, crate, (large), $7.50
to .......................................
Wash. Peppers, Red, box, per lb. 
Virginia Sweet Potatoes, bbl.,
per lb.......... - ...... ................
Car Arrivals, Sept. 17th to 23rd:
Apples, 9 cars B.C.; Pears, 3 cars 
Wash.; Fruit and Vegetables, 7 cars 
B.C.; Grapes, 1 car Cal.; Onions, 3 
cars B.C.; Squash, 1 car Alta.; Mixed 
Fruit, 2 cafs B.C.; Sweet Potatoes, 1 
car Virginia; Celery, 1 car B.C.; Mix­
ed Fruit, 2 cars Ontario; Potatoes. 1 
car B.C.; Grapes, 1 car Ontario; On­
ions, 1 car Spain. .
Medicine Hat
m e d i c i n e ; h a t , Sept. 23.—  The
weather conditions have been very 
favourable this week and it looks as 
though the wet weather which we have 
been experiencing is over for this year. 
Business is good but the usual demands 
are being made on the wholesale trade 
for fruit which is now unobtainable.
Wash. Peaches, $1;75 to .....1.85
B.C. Wealthy, Fancy, $2.25 to.... 2.50 
B.C. Wealthy, crates, $1.85 to ... 2.15 
B.C. McIntosh, Fancy, $2.50 to.... 2.75 
B.C. McIntosh, crates. $2.20 to.... 2.35
B.C.' Onions ....................    .03
Local Cabbage — ..................    -03
Local Beets, Carrots, Turnips .... -03
Local Pota.toes ................................ .02
Local Celery ...... ..............— ...... -08
Local Cauliflower, • doz...... .........  2.25
Local Cucumbers, 100 ................  2.00
Bananas, lb........................... -.... -12
Car arrivals for this week: Four
B.C. cars, two Washington cars.
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Sept. 23.-^Saturday 
night a sharp frost struck this district, 
cleaning up most vegetable gardens. 
The first three days of this week, how­
ever, have been ideal. After a good 
day on Monday the market is again in­
clined to drag. This market seems to 
be unfortunate with grapes as the two 
Ontario cars, Wordens and the Califor­
nia Tokay, were all off and straight de­
livery was impossible, as every pack­
age had to be looked at. The Tokays> 
are selling around $3.00 and the Ontar- 
ios will be sold for what they are 
worth. A  few Ontario Elberta peach­
es, 6 quarts, are selling at $1.00.
Damsons, $1.50 to ..............-.....$ 1-60
Greengages, $1.00 to ................ 'LIO
Bartlett Pears ......-1.... ...... ........  1-40
B.C. Fancy McIntosh, $2.40 to.... 2.50 
B.C. Crates, McIntosh, $2.10 to 2.15 
B.C. Fancy Wealthy, $2.25 to .— 2.35
B.C. Crates. Wealthy ................  1.50
Fancy Bartletts, $3.50 to .......... 3.65
Hyslop Crabs, $2.15 to —........... 2.25
Cucumbers ...................... -......... -85
Peppers ......:.......... —.................  1-50
Field Tomatoes, fouc baskets,
$1.00 to ................... :.........-  1-15
Sample Onions, cwt.................... 2.75
Celery, lb....... ..........-........ ;...... -06
Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, Citron,
Squash, lb., 2c to .............  -03
Local Potatoes, cwt................... LOO
Head Lettuce, doz. .......... 80
Corn, doz., 35c to ............................ 40
Cauliflower, doz.............. .....-..... L25
Imported Bartletts, C Grade,
$3.50 to ...............................  3.65
Imported Elberta Peaches, $1.50
to ...............      1-65
Imported Valencia Onions ........... 7.00
Sweet Potatoes, lb...................... -08
Cranberries, lb..................................20
Prunes _arc finished and Hyslop 
Crabs arc about finished.
S'wift Current
SW IFT  CURRENT, Sept. 23.—  
Weather for the past week has been 
wet and cold. Threshing delayed 
throughout district.
Car arrivals, September 16 to 23: 3 
Ontario cars mixed fruit; 2 Washing­
ton cars mixed fruit; 1 Washington ear 
pears; 4 car's B.C. McIntosh Reds; 4 
cars McIntosh Reds and Onions to 
country points.
Prices same as last week, with excep­
tion oL Standard Grade onions, which 
arc (|UOted at 2^c lb.
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, Sept. 23.— Weather 
during the past week has been cool 
with considerable rainfall. Due to the 
wet weather, harvest and threshing op­
erations have been somewhat delayed, 
only fair business being the result.
Small stocks of Ontario fruits in bas­
kets have yet to be cleaned up, and 
when this is done the small fruit busi­
ness will I)c over for the season as far 
as tins market is concerned. B.C. ripe 
and green tomatoes have been moving 
freely, and the McIntosh Red apple has 
been moving in small quantities. The 
apple movement is expected to be brisk 
as soon as the harvest money commen­
ces to circulate.
Ontario grapes have been on the 
market for two weeks but sales have
----------— :---------:
Aif
TRAFFIC OFFICER ON
N E W  C. N. R. BRANCH
E. H. Harkness, who recently took 
up his duties as traffic representative, 
Canadian National Railways, on the 
new Kamloops-Kelowna branch ,of the 
system. Mr. Harkness has his head­
quarters at Vernon for the present.
been very light owing to the high pric­
es obtaining on this commodity. The 
first car of cranberries also arrived last 
week and is selling at $7.75 per bbl. 
box.
Prices for the Week were as follows:
B.C. Ripe Tomatoes .... .............$ 1.25
B.C. Green Tomatoes ..............  L25
B.C. Cukes, $1.00 to .... ... L2S
B.C. Celery, 20 Ib. boxes, 9c to .10
B.C. Onions, lb..... ...... ......——..... 03}4
Hyslop Crab apples .............— 2.35
Wash. Bartlett Pears, $4.00 to .... 4.50
Peaches, Wash. ...... ......... ........ 2.00
Peaches, Ont. ........i.... .,....... .2.00
Plums, Ont., Greengages .......... 1.75
Plums, Out., Damsons, 6 qt.— 1.25
Ontario Blue Grapes .....—-.......  .75
Cranberries, >-2 bbl. boxes .........  7.75
Apples, Mac. Reds, wrapped...... 2.75
Apples, Gravenstein, wrapped —. 2.75 
Apples, Asstd. crates, $2.25 to.... 2.35
Regina
REGINA, Sept. 23.— Business was 
good last week but heavy rain Friday 
and Saturday upset those conditions 
and it has been qiiiet since. B.C. pro­
ducts are arriving in sufficient quanti­
ties and in good condition. We have 
received two cars of American apples, 
one has gone to Moose Jaw. Weather 
has cleared and today was a typical 
summer day. Threshing operations 
have been resumed and no doubt busi­
ness will improve.
Car arrivals from Sept. 16 to 23: B.C' 
apples, 10 cars; Washington apples, 1 
car; B.C. mixed fruit, 4 cars; Washing­
ton pears, 3 cars; B.C. fruit and veget­
ables, 3 cars; Washington plums, 1 car; 
B.C. vegetables. 1 car; Manitoba mix­
ed vegetables, 1 car; B.C. celery, 1 car; 
Imported Spanish onions, 1 car; Ont. 
mixed fruit,-3 cars; Washington mixed 
fruit, 3 cars. a
Ont. Plums, Blue, 11-qt. bskt.,
$1.00 to ............................ $ L25
Greengages, 11-qt. bskt., $1.00
to .......................................  1.40
Damsons, 11-qt. bskt., $1.50 to 1.75 
Ont. Peaches, 11-qt. bskt., $1.60
to ....................................... - L80
Out. Grapes, Worden, 6-qt. bskt.,
75c to .......-........... ....................85
Ont. Pears, Bartlett, 11-qt. bskt.,
$1.25 to .........   1.50
Man; and Local Potatoes, Red
and White, cwt., $1.50 to...... 2.00
Man. and Local Onions, Yellow,
cwt., Standard. $2.25 to ...... 2.50
B.C. Blums, Assorted, 4-bskt.
crate, $2.00 to ...................  2.25
Prunes, box. No. 1, $1.00 to.... 1.25
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standard
LA D Y  C YNTH IA  M OSELY
Who, although a daughter of the late 
Lord Curzon, regarded as the personi­
fication of haughty British aristo­
cracy. has decided to stand as Labour 
candidate for parliament.
Grade, $3.00 to ..................... 4.00
Flat, $1.50 to ................   2.00
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, Ripe.' 4-
bskt. crate, $1.00 to ............  125
Green, box, $1.00 to ............... L25
B.C. Cukes, Hothouse, doz., $1
to .... .............    L25
Field, box, 7Sc to ...................  1.00
Emcrajd Brand, box, $1.00 to.. l.2o 
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy,
$4.00 to ..i.................. -......... 4.25
C Grade, $3.75 to ...................  4.00
B.C. Apples, sMcIntosh, box,
Fancy, $2.50 to ...................  2.75
Crate, $2.10 to ......................  2.25
Sack, per lb. 4c to .....................  .05
B.C. Apples, Assorted, box,
Fancy, $2.25 to ...................  2.50
Crate, $2.00 to ........................ 2.10
B.C. Onions. Yellow, cwt, Stan­
dard, $2.50 to ................   3.00
Sample, $2.25 to ....   2.50
B.C. Celery, crate 50 lbs., $3 to 3.50
Per lb........ —........-.......... ...........08
Imported Plums, Prune box,
Washington, No. I, $1.00 to 1.25
No. 2, 80c to .......-.................. 1.00
Imported Peaches, Elberta, box,
Wash., No. 1, $1.90 to .........  2.00
No. 2, $1.75 to ........ ...... ...... 1.90
Imported Pears, Bartlett, box,
Wash., Fey., $4.25 to .........  4.35
C Grade, $4.00 to ...................  4.25
Imported Onions, Spanish, crate
140 lbs., Spain, $6.00 to ...... 6.50
■ Crate 70 lbs., $3,25 to ........3.50
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G . Sept. 23.— Business on 
the Winnipeg market this past week 
was rather stagnant, prices on apples 
being practically shot owing to the 
large quantities of bulk apples being 
shipped in by British Columbia, also 
apples in bushel baskets from Ontario, 
making it impossible to sell at a fair 
price, wrapped and packed stock. Im­
ported deciduous fruits are practically 
off the market, Canadian fruits taking 
their place. Large supplies of'Ontario 
•mixed fruit are on the market, the 
first straight car .of peaches arriving 
this morning, although some peaches 
have been coming forward in mixed 
cars. The following are the car arriv­
als since the 17th, also the current 
wholesale prices: Ontario, 9 mixed 
fruit, 2 peaches, 2 apples, bushel bask­
ets. 5 apples, barrels, 1 apples, 1 grap­
es. B.C, 10 apples, 7 apples, bulk, 1 
crab apples, 1 onions. .Imported, 1 
Spanish onions, 2 grapes, 2 pears, 3 
peaches, 2 cranberries, 1 lettuce. Man­
itoba, 1 potatoes.
Ont. Apples. Wealthy, 20 oz.,
Gravenstein, bbls.. No. 1 ..... $ 6.00
No. 2 :............... ........ ........... 5:50
Ont. Apples, Maidens Blush,
Colverts, bbls., No; 1 .........  5.50
No. 2 ....................... ............. . 5.00
Ont. Apples, Wealthy, bush.
bskts., $1.90 to ..... i.......... 2.15
Pears, D ’Anjou,‘Flemish Beauty,
11-qtv bskt..................   1.10
Ont. Grapes, 6-qt. bskt. ...................60
B.C. Apples, McIntosh Red, box.
Fancy - ....   2.65
Grates, $2.25 to ...........    2.35
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, Weal­
thy, box. Fancy..... ..........  2.50
B.C. Apples, North West Green­
ing, Belle Fleur, Wealthy,
crates ..............    2.00
B'.'C. Crab apples. H3fslop, box,
Fancy .........    2.40
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, bulk,
cwt...............     4.50
B.C. Onions, Yellow, Sample
Grade, cwt. .......   2.75
B.C. Celery, 50-lb. crate .......— 2.75
Imported Onions, Spanish, 120-
lb. crate, Spain, Fancy ......  6.50
Man. Potatoes, White, cwt........  .90
Man. Onions, Yellow, Sample
Grade, cwt.......................... 2.00
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23.—The wea­
ther during the past week has been 
clear and rather cool.
No change has taken place in the 
apple deal. The demand is light but 
supplies arc being handled accordingly 
and no glut conditions have occurred. 
The nc.xt week or so ought to sec a 
heavier movement.
Peaches and prunes arc practically 
over, most of the present supplies being 
withdrawn from storage. Peaches arc 
up about 15c.
The field tomatoes deal will soon 
be over, frosts being experienced in 
some localities. The price is unchang­
ed.
The demand for cantaloupes remains 
slow with the cooler wccither. The 
movement of this product was handled 
very nicely this year, full advantage 
being taken of the market.
The potato deal is still on a hand-to- 
mouth basis and will probably remain 
so for a little while longer.
The following produce was imported 
at Vancouver during the week ending 
Sept. 22: .\pples, Wash., 1 box; pears, 
Wash., 4,500 I)oxes: peaches. Wash., 1,- 
321 ))oxcs; prunes, Wash., 25 boxes; 
oranges. Cal., 1,106 cases, Australia, 100 
cases; lemons, .Australia, 383 cases; 
grapefruit, Isle of Pines, 31 cases; 
pomegranates. Cal., 10 bor'’'" sweet 
potatoes. Cal., 632 pkgs.; grapes. Cal., 
8,776 lugs. Wash., 10 b:,kts.: green
figs. Cal., 9 boxes; bananas, 1,770 bun­
ches; avocados. Cal., 1 box; eggplant. 
Wash., 22 boxes; peppers, Wash., 50 
crates; Honcydews, Cal., 55 crates; 
Casabas, Cal., 106 crates; cantaloupes. 
Wash., 12 crates; onions. Wash., 610 
sacks; garlic. 8 sacks.
Apples, Gravenstcin, wrapped ....$ 2.25
Crated ...................................  1.75
Apples, Wealthy, Fancy............  2.00
Crated ..................   L7S
Apples, Mclnto.sh Red, Extra
Fancy .............   2.60
h'ancy ....................................... 2.35
C Grade ................................   2.25
Pears, Waslt. Bartlett .................. 3.25
Bulk ........................................  2.25
I’eachcs, Elberta ........................  L75
Prunes, Italian ............. -.............. 1.15
Plums, Tragedy ...................    2.0(1
Grapes, Thompsons Seedless,
$2.25 to ................ ..........:.....  2.50
Tokay .................................... 2.75"
Cantaloupes. B.C. 18-27s ...........  3.0V
32s ............................... '......... 3.25
36s, $3.50; 45s .......................... 3.60
Water melons, lb.......................    .0'
Cranberries, lb., 18c to .... ............... 25
Celery, doz., 80c to .........  90
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.00 to .... 1.25
Rhubarb, box ..........................   1.00
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c to ,......... SO
Sweet Corn, White, doz..................25
Golden Bantam, 30c to ....... . .35
Cucumbers, doz., 30c to ... .............. 5(i
Cauliflower, doz. ......................   2.75
Tomatoes, up to,'lb. ...................... 03
Hothouse ...............-...... ,..... 1.75
Sweet Potatoes, lb., 7j^c to ...... .08
Green Onions, doz., 15c to .........  .25
Pickling Onions, Brown, lb. .04
White, lb. ............. ...........08
Pickling Cucutnbers, lb.........i.......... 05
Green Peppers, lb. ................... .10
Red Peppers, lb..........................   .15
Egg PIan(, lb. .................... .............10
Vegetable Marrow, lb........... .......... 02
Pumpkin,, lb. I.............................02
Cabbage, Red, lb. ............... . .08
White, lb., 2c to ........ -............ 02}^
Potatoes, Locail, sack, $1.40 to... . 1.50
Ashcroft, $1.75 to  .... -...... . 1.85
Onions, Okanagan, sack, $2.00 to 2.5(' 
Carrots, sack, 7Sc to ?0c; Beets, 
sack
Parsnips, sack, $1.75; Turnips,
$1.25 to .....-......... ....... ...... ..'
F.O.B. Prices
The following are the F.O.B. Ship­
ping Point prices on B.C. winter ap­
ples:
Delicious, Ex. Fancy ISO and
larger .............. ................. -..$ 2.25
Delicious, Ex. Fancy 163 and
smaller ............. —.......... . 2.00
Delicious, Fancy 150 and larger.. * 2.(Ki 
Delicious, Fancy, 163 and smal­
ler —,  ................. .............  1.50
Delicious, Grates ......................... 1.25
>,o&a
$1.75
1.75
1.50
1.50
1.50 
1.60 
2.00 
2.00 
1.60
1.50 
1.25 
1.40
1.50
1.35
1.40
1.75
1.35
X a 
W 5
. „
McIntosh ..... .....$2.00  $
Spitz’enburg ........ 2.00
Rome Beauty .... .1.75
Winter Banana .. 1.75
Jonathan ....   1.65
Spys ... ............ — -
Newtown .........  2.25
Winesap .......  2.25
Stayman ........... 1.85
Wagner ........... .....
Grimes Golden .. ----
Class A & B ... . .....
Bulk Apples—
Jonathan and assorted varieties $40.00 
Grimes ..........    35.00
B.C. Vegetable F.O.B. Prices
Cabbage, Baldhead, ton ... ..... $ 22.00
Potatoes, Mainline Gems, ton.... 25.00
Potatoes, Whites, ton ............  23.00
Potatoes, Armstrong Gems, ton 24.00
Potatoes, White, ton ..............  22.0(i
(All B Grade)
Celery, ton .................    36.0(i
Carrots, Beets, ton .......    22.00
Turnips, Parsnip, Pumpkin,
; Marrow, Squasn, Citron, ton.. 25.00 
Onions, Standard Grade,
Straight Cars, ton .....   22.50
Mixed Cars, ton ...........   25.00
Cantaloupes, Standards ...........  2.00
Flats .................   1.25
Arrangements arc going forward 
rapidly for the Kamloops Stampede, 
the date of which has been set for Oct. 
22-24.
Bobbed heads 
may be washed
It's easy to wash and dry the 
bobbed heads—A free lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap in basin of 
hot water is a simple and Inex­
pensive shampoo ami the linger­
ing fragrance as of roses in the 
hair is very appealing.
Baby’s Own Soap is sold in 
individual cartons 10c.—Every­
where
’ ’Best for you and Baby too' C4-M
Um frMlx In doe kmuMln— 
mb Into don'oeoat—to kill
UCE
a a'oi
AND VERMIN
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
G ENER AL MERCHANTS
Phone 324
HEATERS
N E W  A N D  USED  
Call in ami .soc tlicni.
Prices to suit all. Wonderful 
Values.
Wc have a few
BIG  SPEC IALS  IN  
CROCKERY
Local • 
Throughout
In the most complete sense of 
the word Pacific Milk is a BritLsh 
Columbia • industry. From blade 
of grass to consumer—it is made 
and consumed here. Beginning 
with the herds of Fraser Valley, 
down to can, label and box, Paci­
fic Milk is 100% B. C. product and 
— it finds its market right here.
Fraser Valley Milk Producors 
Association
PACKEKS OP PACIFIC MILK
Head Office; Vancouiar, B.C.
Evetry W o m a n  
N e e d s  A  S in k
Why laet ak»g widiouta kitchen sink 
any longer? Here ia a new SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink* the very 
latest. Made of mat-resisting ArnM 
Iron, 'vdtb three coatsjof porest white 
sanSs as on bath tubs. Sim 
ao* X 30* X 6* deeij, with I2» back, 
conqilete wiUt strahier, brackets, all 
fittings directions for setting tqx.
Price, completoy $13*00.
The SMP Enameled Drain
Board Saawa above is made to fit 
the SMP Bnamelrd Ware Sink, or 
eO standard Sire 20* x 24*.
die same material and enamel, 
as SMP Sinks and is complete with 
brackets and fittings for settiiig up. 
A great labor saver.
Price, comi^ete, $6.50
For sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores throughout the country, or 
write '
“ S heet Metal Products co.*Ti“
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG XOMONTOM VANCOtA/sn CAUSARV
201W
J ; H i .  -
Proven best 
Since 1857
^ o r b a h y "
at
FREE BABY BOOKS— write to The 
Borden Co., Limited, Vancouver, for 
two Baby Welfare Books.
Mr, W . A. Found, Director of Fish­
eries, Ottawa, who is now on the Pac­
ific Coast, states that the whole hali­
but industry is behind the present in­
ternational treaty which provides for a 
close season for three months for' hali- 
nit fishing during the year, and that, so 
far, the treaty has given satisfaction to 
all concerned.
Lots Of Chances For Error
A typographicaf error in a newspap­
er is looked upon as a piece of carc- 
cssness, but perhaps it is not generally 
realized how many opportunities for 
tripping dog the compositor’s hands, 
ii’cople now read very rapidly, glancing 
along the lines, and it docs not occur to 
them that in an ordinary column there 
ire 10,000 letters, spaces, punctuation 
marks, etc., each of which represents 
a finger movement by the compositor. 
There arc 7,000 possible wrong posi­
tions for each letter and thus millions 
of possible transpositions. In the sen­
tence, “To be or not to be,’’ by trans­
positions alone, 2',759,022 errors can he 
made.
. ..
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CHOCOLATE BARS
THE BOVS AND GIRLS SURE LIKE ’EM
»; j,
W e have four new lots just in, from four ' 
big manufacturers:—
COWAN’S, GANONG’S, 
LOWNEY’SAN D  
NEILSON’S
T R U L Y  A  W O N D E R F U L  ASSO R TM ENT O F F IV E  
CENT  BARS T O  CHOOSE FROM.
GANONG’S C H O C O U T K
In half pound, one pound and two pound boxes— splendid
assortments.
A  few C O W A N ’S M IL K  CH O CO LATES left at
per pound ............ ...............-...... ........-...... .̂...- ^  v  ^
A  few G A N O N G ’S CH O CO LATES (old stock) 
left at, per pound .................-.....-....................
A  big variety of Bulk Gandies at ^
per pound ...... ................................................*.
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FOR 214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of 
Occidental Apples at Christmas. Guaranteed to be deliv­
ered in first-class condition on all orders placed before 
September 30th, or money refunded.
Delicious ...... ............ $5.50 McIntosh Red ..........  $5.00
Jonathan ....... ...........  $5.00 Grimes Golden ...........  $4.75
Spitzenberg .......... . $5.25 Yellow Newton .......... $5.25
Rome Beauty ...... . $5.i25
Cash with orders
<» SEND  IN  Y O U R  ORDERS R IG H T  A W A Y
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM
O .K . BULLETINS
Invoices arc in for our first ship­
ment of the celebrated Prosser
B A D M IN T O N  RACKETS
B A SK E T B A LL
Shoes with the new cushion heel, 
horse shoe grip edge, arch sup­
port. arc due today.
13 and 18 panel Basket Balls
from $8.50 to $15.00, h.ave arrived
Another shipment of D ALYTE  
HOUSE LAMPS. 10 to 60 watt, 
3 for $1.00
12 gauge single bore Shot
Gun ...........  $14.75
12 gauge double barrel Shot
Gun .......................... $21.75
.30-30 Winchester long rifle
Shot Gun ..........    $44.75
.22 Remington Repeater, new
barrel ......  $19.75
..303 Winchester rifle, bargain
■  ̂ $29.75
All makes of Shells and Metallics
“It iiays to deal at the O. K.”
TED BUSE
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
:  SPORT ITEMS :
f* ♦
BASK ETBALL
Local Association Elects Officers
THE REST
Dunlop, c and b White ............  5
Crichton, b White ....................... . 14
Mangin, b White .........................  0
Griffith, c and b White ......... ......  0
Blakcborough, run out .................  24
Scholl, b Verity ......    16
Fisher, b Verity ..............    15
Martin, c Sutton, b Verity .........  3
E. Matthews, b White ............  2
Kitson, b Whitehorn ...................  3
Holes, b White ................    5
Davis, not out ............................. 45
Extras ...................................  14
146
G. W . V. A.
White, b Matthews ............... .......  20
Whitehorn, b Dunlop ...................  12
Verity, c Matthews, b Griffith ...... 6
Sutton, c Davis, b Kitson ............  7
Campbell, b Griffith ...........    11
Francis, not out .......... ........... . 10
Smith, b Griffith .........................  0
Ball, b Griffith ..................... :...... 0
G. MatUicws, b Davis ...................  9
C. Hill, 1> Davis ..................     0
Pringle, c Martin, b Davis .........  0
Greenhow, run out ......................  0
E.xtras ........   8
83
B O W LIN G ANALYSIS
Runs Wickets
Matthews ........... .....  18 1
Dunlop ................ ..... 29 1
Griffitii ................ ..... 14 4
Kitson ................ ..... 6 1
Blakcborough ...... ..... 5 0
Davis .................. ..... 3 3
Wliitchoni .......... ..... 31 1
White ................. .....  50 6
3
Sutton ................. ....  28 0
Altliough the attendance was smaller 
than had been anticipated, the annual 
gcifCral meeting of the Kelowna Am:i- 
tcur Basketball Association, held Fri­
day evening, selected officers for the 
season and, while details will be worked 
out when the executive meets, also 
made preparations to open the season 
as' soon as the Scout Hall is available 
for use. . „ ,
In the meantime, practices will bo 
held on Mondays, commencing at 8.45, 
and Thursdays, at 8.30, for men, and 
from 7 to 8.30 on Thursdays for ladies. 
This arrangement is temporary until 
details of a City, League are workcid 
out aiul hours during which the hall 
will be available are outlined.
The Treasurer’s report showed a 
small surplus on hand to commence the 
season, following the payment of all 
outstanding account. .̂
Election of officers occupied a large 
portion of the evening and, except for 
the offices of Honorary President and 
Secretary, balloting was necessary, with 
the result that the. following were chos­
en: Honorary President, Geo. HowclifFc 
(acclamation); President, Carson Mc­
Leod; Vice-President, Mrs. A. McCly- 
mont; Secretary, J. G. McKay; Treas­
urer, R. W . Sheridan; Executive, Ted 
Busc, Mary Burnc.
Considerable discussion took place 
over the selection of a manager and a 
coach for the girls, R. Parkinson, who 
capably filled both positions during 
the latter part of the previous season, 
declining to allow hi$ name to be plac­
ed before the meeting. It was finally 
decided to allow the girls to select their 
coach, and to have a manaiger, coach 
and a transportation and advertising 
committee appointed by the executive, 
it being pointed out- that the manager 
had to contfehd with advertising and 
transportation arrangements last sea­
son in addition to his duties with the 
team.
The membership fee for players was 
increased to $2.00 for the season, the 
old rate of $1.00 still standing for non­
playing members of the association.
As Kelowna is entitled to two re­
presentatives on the executive of the 
Interior Basketball Association, R. 
Parkinson and E. C. Weddell were se­
lected, in addition' to the two office 
holders, J. G. McKay and Ted Fitise. 
The executive will meet this week and 
discuss several important items, such 
as the organization of a City League 
for men and ladies, the number of 
teams which will be entered in the In­
terior championships, hours during 
which the Scout Hall can be obtained 
for use by the Association, and the ap­
pointment of manager and coach.
Kelowna is pledged to supply at 
least one cUp for Interior competition 
in one of the various divisions, prefer­
ably Intermediate “B” or Junior Boys, 
and it is hoped to secure either two 
cups or medals for the City League 
winners, men and ladies, as the value 
of bringing along the younger players 
when taking part with plder and more 
experienced performers in a City Lea­
gue cannot be denied. It is felt that 
the City League is an important factor 
in giving the young players who pass 
from the Scouts and High School 
teams an opportunity to continue play­
ing in competition with experienced 
players.
Kamloops have entered in five divi­
sions for the Interior playoffs, but un­
til the local executive have had an 
opportunity to go into the situation 
thoroughly, it is not known what di­
visions will be entered by Kelowna. —
CRICKET
“The Rest” Defeat League Champions
Playing an eleven picked from the 
rest of the League, G.W.V.A. lost their 
second match of the season this week, 
when “The Rest’’ took them into camp 
146 to 83, in a well contested game.
As each side had an extra man on 
the field, the match was played with 
twelve men, but the champions of the 
Kelowna League, after making a good 
start, collapsed before the bowling of 
Griffith and Davis. Davis was the 
stumbling block to the Veterans, tak­
ing 3 wickets for as many runs and 
contributing 45 not out when it appear­
ed as if the League leaders would have 
a moderate' score to overcome.
The eleven to oppose the G.W.V.A. 
consisted of five S.O.E., six City and 
one Occidental player, and while^ the 
Englishmen have been lamentabl}’̂ 
weak with the willow in their League 
matches, they were very much in evi­
dence in the final match of the season, 
Fisher. Scholl and Davis almost equal 
ling the total of the losers.*
With Dunlop, Crichton, Mangin and 
Griffith disposed of by White for 26, 
it seemed as if the Veterans would 
wind up the season without another 
defeat, but Blakcborough, Scholl and 
Fisher, all of whom w’crc victims of 
Veritys trundling, had brought the 
score to 70, until Davis came on to 
make 45 before the remaining batsmen 
retired to the pavilion, leaving the Vets 
146 to make to avoid defeat.
White and Whitehorn opposed the 
bowling of Dunlop amj Matthews and 
had put on 40 before being retired. 
Two catches by Matthews and Davis 
accounted for "Verity and Sutton, and 
the four most dangerous batsmen were 
disposed of. Griffith took the next 
three wickets while two runs were be­
ing .added, and Davis, not to be out­
done. came on to take three more in as 
many overs and for the loss of a simi­
lar number of runs. Greenhow being 
run out.
The Veterans* fielding was not up to 
the usual standard, no less than 14 
extras being charged against them, and 
with the loss of their heaviest batsmen, 
the remainder could do very little to 
overcome the lead established by their 
opponents.
The Knowles cup and Pettigrew me­
dals were not presented on the field as 
originally planned, as it had been sug­
gested that a banquet be held, where 
formal presentation can be made hy 
the, donors to the captains of the G.VV. 
V.A. and Occidental elevens.
MRS. M ARY E LLE N  SM ITH  
OF VANCO UVER  
Canada’s first woman cabinet mill' 
ister, has been appointed to the I'cder- 
III Tariff Commission.
LO V E  AND  DRAM A ON
A  SOUTH  SEA ISLAN D
Jack London’s Vivid Talc, “Adventure’ 
Makes Thrilling Film
Those who have read Jack London: 
famous South Sea story, “Advpntu^, 
and arc looking forward to seeing Pa 
ramount’s screen version of it at the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday* October 7th and 8th, may be 
sure of one thing. There is plenty of 
good, old-fashioned melodramatic ac­
tion in the picture. It is so crowded 
with incident, so replete with surpris­
ing developments and unexpected 
turns, that, not for a moment does it 
fail to hold the attention and grip the 
interest of the spectator. The romantic 
and love elements are subtly blended 
and lend a softening influence to the 
melodramatic action of the plot.
“Adventure” is a story of present 
day life in the savage Solomon Islands 
of the Western Pacific. London wrote 
of that uncivilized corner of the earth 
from personal, intimate knowledge, as 
he lived in the South Seas for a number 
of years. Many of the incidents he nar 
rates, Sind which the picture vividly re 
creates,)really happened. '
The plot centres around the dynamic 
adventures of a copra plantation owner 
and his business partner—-a fearless 
woman soldier of fortune. They have 
to contend not only with rebellious na­
tives and cannibals but also with un 
scrupulous white men, and there is 
plenty of fighting—a stirring encoun­
ter with the head-hunting cannibals, a 
thrilling under-sea battle, a fierce, anc 
primitive duel and a£n exciting combat 
on board ship being some of the out 
standing pictures, framed in a wonder 
ful setting of gorgeous tropical back 
grounds. Photographically, the picture 
is flawless, and scenically it leaves no­
thing to be desired. . -
From the standpoint of acting, too. 
the picture may well be deemed a mod­
el. Tom Moore has the strong role of 
the young plantation owner whom Fate 
overwhelms with a multitude of trou­
bles; Pauline Starke gives a memora­
ble performance as the woman soldier 
of fortune; Wallace Beery, as usual, is 
a very effective villain, and Raymont 
Hatton. proves once more that he is 
one of the best character actors in 
filmdom. The supporting players, in­
cluding Walter McGrail, James Spen­
cer, Noble Johnson and Duke Kahana- 
moku, famous international Hawaiian 
swimmer, give an excellent account o:: 
themselves in the minor parts.
a
1 OUR TEAS 
: AND COFFEES
have gained a reputation 
because we put our heart 
and soul in our tea and 
coffee business and l o ^  
after it with a zea lo t  
care. W e ’re particular 
that our tea and coffee 
is blended just so, be­
cause, now that we have 
you suited it would be 
poor policy to allow the 
quality to depart from 
the established h i g h  
standard.
Z A V O N D A L E  T E A  
per lb..............
^ E X C E LD A  T E A  
Q per lb. .......
E3 FRESH G R O U N D  55c
75c
80c
B
COFFEE, per lb.
:  Holmes \
: Gordon, Ltd.
I Family Grocers Phone 30
a T H E  GRO CERY O N  T H E  
a  CO RNER
i n B a a a a i r a n a i B a i B
B
Flying Angel
“Do angels have wings, imimmy?” 
“Yes, darling."
“Can they fly?*’
“Yes, dear.”
“Then when is nurse going to fly, 
’cause Daddy called her un uiigcl last 
night?"
“Tomorrow, darling."
Difficulties Of English Idiom
A Frenchwoman who recently came 
to live in England became alarmed/at 
the butclier’s increased bill and decided 
to interview him. . ^
Oh arriving at the shop she exclaim­
ed excitedly:
“How is it you arc dearer to me now 
than when we were first engaged?"
A  F E W  G O O D
BUILDING LOTS
A T  V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  
PRICES
Bernard Avc., 50x137 $400.00 
Cadder Ave,, 66x140— $275.00
Abbott St., 60x114 .....$575.00
Sutherland Ave., 60x150 $375.00
INSURANCE
Fire, Accident & Sicimess, Life, 
Automobile, etc.
E. W. Wilkiflson & Co.
BERNARD AVE.
HEN PHEASANTS
O PE N  OCT. 15th
Shooters know they can depend 
upon du Pont powders every 
time. With du Pont you get 
greater effective range, better 
penetration, more even spread 
of shot. Du Pont powders are 
loaded in all Western Shells, 
For heavy loads, when you are 
going after large ducks, geese, 
pheasants, ask for expert Field 
Super X and our special long 
range shell. •
G UN S
.410 Special  ...... .......... . $12.00
.22 Rifle     $7.50
Shell Vests ............ ...... .......  $3.25
Red Head Hunting Coats
$5.00 to $14.00 
Hunting Knives ........ $2.25 to $5'.00
Guns Repaired. We Rent Guns. 
Badminton Rackets Restrung
SPURRIER’S
J O H N !
UIHAT O N  EARTH 
ARBYOUDOIN^Pj
fTLOOKUKE  
N&? I N
J
i t A  DOI G  
BuefnNO OFPMv
f Y E S !  y o u 'r e  d u s t i n g  o f f  )  /w e iL t n r  aw4Y
IvDURSHOESWTTH ASHlRji/ ISHIIgT~160TfTOtnlÂ
-----------  ------------?  ............
.THE-LAUMBRy, 
BAG.
p<>fr vou reau'ze Tvi/scr 'We buxk^ ing 
m O M  V O UR  ̂ H O E S  COMES OFF O M lH B  
SHIRT AND T m rl'i/E . GCfT 
SCRUB  
UKESDOV 
TO6er IT 
CU5AN?
•. 1- ^ .  
^  r.AUZ'-UI- \
| A W -6 0 S H -r
jjj  IM5. tv Int’l Fwtw 8wvfat.JgOjCi;^
■ i
W H Y  N O T  S E L L  Y O U R
GRIMES GOLBEN APPLES 
For Cash?
W e will pay you about as much as you will get shipping 
them and pay you on delivery. Telephone 277-Ll or call
at the factory.
Vernon Road
THOS. B U L M A N  & SON  
(EATM O R E )
Phone 277-Ll Kelowna, B . C.
7-lc
Quality in Hosiery should be your guide when selecting. Our Hosiery speaks in a voice 
of authority in weave and color and its superiority asserts itself in perfect weaving and
handsome lustre that denotes quality.
" V  „
W o m en ’s H ose
In pure wool, art silk and wool, lustre and 
silk and cashmere. These come in Penman’s, 
Mercury, Jaeger and Woolsey makes. Ex­
amine each pair and you will see that they 
have reinforced toes and heels, snug-fitting 
ankles, clastic and plain tops. Made for 
women and children.
PE N M A N ’S all wool cashmere Hose in plain 
colors, meadow lark, pampas, dove, O f f
bamboo, brown and black; per pair
PE N M A N ’S broad ribbed Hose in art silk and 
wool, wide tops and perfect fitting (I»‘| O f f  
ankles; different shades ................
PE N M A N ’S pure silk Hose with garter top, full 
fashioned, scam at back and double heel and toes. 
All the new shades, Windsor tan, (P I  
harvest, black, at, per pair ............  dzX^tPvf
M ERCURY art silk and wool Hose for sports 
wear. Reinforced toe and heel. Made in the up- 
to-date two tone color effects, black and white 
check, green and fawn check, log 
cabin and bine check; per pair ....
PE N M A N ’S all wool Hose, 1 and 1 rib, for chil­
dren. Meadow lark, brown, black and wlnte: 
sizes, 5 to 9; TO P
prices from, per pair ...
1, tlliVl
50c ™ 85c
M e n ’s H a lf H ose
W e have complete stocks of the best En­
glish and (Canadian made half hose.
 ̂ JAEGER and W O O LS E Y
In fancy striped and checked cashmere. The
$1.50 $1.75
M ER C UR Y  and P E N M A N ’S
In silk and wool, and cashmeres; all colors and
from ...65c $1.00
M E N ’S G O LF  HOSE
We have a splendid stock of Woolsey and Jaeger 
Golf Hose in plain and fancy (PC ZTC
colors; from ..j.................. . $1.75 to 4 O
B O YS ’ G O LF  HOSE
In Woolsey make, all wool; TO (P i Q C
from ........................ I eJl/ wXmjUtM
PE N M A N ’S ENDURANCE, heavy wool Hose for 
boys; 2 and 1 rib; sizes 8 to 11; (P i O K  
price, per pair ..............  dJX »^W
PE N M A N ’S D EPEN D O N  for the smaller boy,
double knee, heel and toe; sizes (P i  "i A  
to 8 ; ................................... 75c to « )X # X U
THOMAS LAWSON, ,LTD.
PH O NE 215 K ELO W NA , B. C.
